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THE OLD ACADIAN.

LittlÊ Grace and her mother were standieng in a shop
in Granville Street, when an old man presented himself
before the open door, and offéred a feiv berries for sale.
He made so many bows and grimaces, that a rude boy
laughed and called him. a French monkey, The old man
bowed again ànd said, 41 Je suis,-I am,-Je suis'-1

am,-Nova Scotia -Je suis,-Jai." -,The poor fellow
wished ' to say that he had as much right to be in Nova

Scotia and to be politely treated there, as the rude boy
who laughed at him, but he could not command -the

necessary words, and he turned away.
Graces mother followed hirn and bought his berrriee

41 Mother," said ' Grace, Il that old man -said he was a
Nova Scotian, and yýýthe could not--fpeak Engfish; 1

thought all the Né,ýà 5cotians spèke En6sh."
dias in the province,

re are -still a few of the A ca n
my dear, -who speak the language of Fmnce.,"
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Ill wonder why my mother calls them Acadians,"
tlio-uglit Grace, 411 sbould think they must be French, if

they speak the language of -France." t
Grace could not ask her mother to explain this to.her, r

because she was now talkincr to some ladies, but after tea, t,
that evening, she told her brother about the old man she

had séen. 44 He was an Açadiân, brother ; did you ever- b
à3ee an Acadian 111 fl

Graces brother said he was astonished at her ignorance.
le Did you not know,'-' isaid he, lé that those w9men we so
often see in Halifax, with woollen socks and knitted mit-
tens for sàle, are Acadians 1" n(

No, indeed'l said Grace, 44 1 did not know they were bE
Acadians, I thought they were French women, and that
was the reason of their wearing white handkerchiefs on G

their heads, instead of bonnets. I do 'not ânow what &
Acadians are?" cc

11-is itýos9ible, tha't My mother allows you to grow up at
so ignorant of the hisiory of our own 'province, our native ex
]and! " exclaimed Grace's brother, with an air ofsuperiority. tiz
Il She ' ought to make y1ou read Haliburton's History ofNova ac
Scotiae Every -Nova Scotian ought to read it.11

]But that is a very large book, brothçe,'I never read so
large a book lia my- whole life. Did you read it when ycq
were eight years old M
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ans,511 Why mmlly'l said her brother, Il it is so long since I was
eh, if eight years old, that I can't recollect what books I read

then." How old were you when you can firet recollect
herý reading it," asked Grace, 6' and how many times do you

tea,, think you have read it in all M
she.-_ - Oh-ý 1 really don't know, I canIt exactly say, perhaps 1

ever--.-* have never read it all throughý more than once, straight
through, that is, from. beginning to end; we often read

nce. parts of books you know those parts which ' are m ore
3, S 0 important than the rest.11 The truth was - he had j ust
.nit. finished hi 's- first perusal of the book in question, but he did

not like to own to his sister that he had never- read it
before.

--hat They were both silent for a'few min Ùtes. At' last
on Grace' said timidly, Il but I suppose you knew all about
'hat the Acadians,, before you were eight years old." Of

course, 1 did,11 said her brother, Il or if I did not/know'alf'-
up about them, ' I knew something, enough at least, not to
ve expose myself as vou have done to day.11 41 Indeed," 'con-

Y* tinued he, in the manner of one inflated -with recently'
îa acqùired knowledge, le you appear to be so very ignomut,

1 doubt if you know who Columbus was."
Grace had be.,un to look very sorrowful, but- now her

face briétePed ýLs s4e answered, Yes, indeed I do
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mamma told me he was a native of Genoa; and the 'W

Queen of Spain let him take some ships from. her country fl
and he sailed across the Atlantic, and discovered America.11 é

Il Yes,'ý\ said her brother, 41 Columbus certainly sailed hl

across the Atlantic, but he never saw North America; it Ir,

was Cabot who discovered our country.5ý 41 And did the
QueenofSpainhelphimtoo?11 "No, helived at Bristol; V

do you know where Bristý1 is 1" 41 Yes," said Grace, Ir,

producing her map, 41 here it is in the South West of
Englanâ.11

RiLht. Grace 1 said her brother I am glad to see

vou find the places you read of, on your map. Dr. r

Fretum says that is the true way to learn Geography.
Dr. Fretum says if we use maps constantly we may ri

become,,.almost -as fainiliar with the relative positions
of -places' as if il actually visited the places them-

Grace looked a little puzzled about the meaningýof
relative positions," but she was accustomed to be puz-

zled by q6étations froin Dr. Fretum, and as she was
intent on learning something of the history of Nova, Sdotia,
she ilid not ask her brotber, the meaning of his words.
Still looking ait her map, she said aloud, "Cabot sailed from »

Bristol then, but it could not have been Queen Victoria
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the who gave him, the ships, for mamma told me yesterday
itry that Victoria is quite young, yôunget than sbe is, a goTeat

deal; so I am sure soine of the houses in Halifax must
iled have been built before Victoria.wes-born; for they look

.; it much older than mamma, or even than Gmndmamma."
the IlIt is time you knew" said her brother, 44that the Cabots

were subjects of Henry 7th, who was a wise and economic
monarch.11

of 14 When did-H - nry Seventh iive 1" asked Grace.
When 1 ohý before Henry Eighth to be sure."

See But, brother, I mean how long ego 111 94 How long ago!

Dr. repeated her brother, - how long ago, oh, a great while ego."

,hy. CCA hundred years 111 asked Grace. "Yes," said herlbrother,
nay rather hesitatingly, Il more than a hundred years ago-"

. ons Here their mother looked up and said, 41 John Cabot and
his son Sebastian sailed from,'Bristol #ith three hundred
men., in the spring of 1497, 99 now Grace,.try if vou know

of enougli of arithmetic to tell me how long it is since tbenl ' 'là
)UZ- Grace ran for her élate, and when she had written down

was 1843, which she knew was the year in which she lived, she

)tia, put 1497 under i4 and then she said, 41 seven from thirteen

will leave- six e ten from. fourteen will jeave four; and

Xom fifleen from eighteen will leave three ; 346 years, mamma5

>da since Xova Seotia was discoveroed by the Eng1ishý 1
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suppose they liked it betteri than theîr own country, and
built Halifàx to, live in. I saw some men pulling down a

bouse yesterday, and they said they were pulling it doww
because it was very old, and not fit for any body to live in.
No wonder the boards looked so old and crumbled, if they
had been in the house more than three hundred years.11

Grace's mother and brother laughed, and--fier brother
said, Il Instead of being ilad of the discovery they had
made and sending out people to colonize the new country,
they took no nofice of it, until Elizabeth was Queen in

1583.11 Grace subtracted 1497 from, 1583, and found it
was eighty six years after the discovery by the Cabots.
Then she asked if Queen Elizabeth herself came to, Nova

Scotiaor if she sent one of her great lords.
Il Sir Humphry Gilbert was the person who crossed the

Atlantic," said her brother. 14 He did not land in our prio-
vince, but in Newfoundland, of whièh he took possession
in the Queen7s name.11

61 Did he build a city there 111 asked Grace,
111 He did not live toenjoy his discoveries, bis ship sank

as he was on bis way back to England, and he and all,
the people with him perished. Hie brother Sir John Gilbert,

cathe to, America, twenty years after, but he was not more
foitunate.* He was very old, thç winter was Svere and
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and he died, and all those that came, with him, went back to

wn a England.11
loww le Well»I said Grace, 44 if the English did not like Nova

me in. Scotia, I wonder some body else did notcome and live in

they it ; I am sure it'is a very pleasant place." y
And so they did,11 said her brother, Il but I think people

)ther in those days- were very stupid. A Marquis came froi

had France, with a ship full of convicts, taken from the French
itry, prisons, and where do you suppose this wise man landed

ý.n in the poor fellows 111

id it Grace looked at the map of North America, but she

)Ots. could see no place there, that looked at all like-thé TrencIf

ova Marquis, for whom. her brother appeared to fée], so muçJi
contempt, so she shook her head, and said Il I dorili

the know."

pro- Il It was on the Isle of Sable* which produces nothing

Sion but briars."
111 But, said Graèe, I suppose he took them -ainto his ship
again, when he found they could get nothing to live upon.11

3ank 41 He went away to examine the coasts of Nova Scotia,

. all and then bad weather camé and drove. him. baék' to

lert, France."
lore How dreadfui ! exclaimed Grace, and did they all die?"

and They,%vould certainly have perished, if some boards had
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not diifted en shore from. a wreck; with these boards they
made huts which sheltered them. from. the cold." c&What

did. they do for clothes, and food,- if the island produced
nothing but briars 1" asked Grace.

They made clothes of sèal skins, and they had nothing

1 to eat butlfish."
I - -- iéh it had been a pleasant, fruitful island, like the

one Robinson. Crusoe was in, said Grace; but did the
French people never corne back for them 111
Seven years afterwardsl' said her brother, 69 the King
of France sent a ship té take them back to their own
country; but, of the forty wb o had been landed on the

-island only twelve were found alive. When the King
how- miserable they looked with their long beards and

seal ski q n coats, he* pardoned them, and gave them some
money.ýý 1

At this moment some visitors came in, and Grace aiad.
her brother talked no more that day, about the early
history of the country.
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Grace took a note ta- ber mother and stood by ber, as
King, she opened it. Her mother read the note. It was from

own Miss Martha. Grace knew wlitat was in the note, for
the Miss Martha bad told ber. It was ta ask ber ta a pie-

»King nie. 44Isittobeto-dayorto-raorrow, said Grace Il and
and will you let me go?"

13me C4 Miss Màrtha invites you ta go to-morrow at eleven
o'clock. You are to dine in the woods, and ta remain.

aiad out until six o"clock.1)
>.arly Il How delightful,11 cried Grace, Il I wish to-morrow

wôuld comé."
Grace did not ask ber broiher for any stories about

Nova Scotia thaî day; she was quite occupied with think-
ing and talking about the pie-nie,

George (Gracels brother was named Georgé,) took
Baliburtons History into his bed room that nightw He
had heard his father say it would probably rain the next
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day.,, and he knew if it did, his little sister would be vOry w
s'a,

much disapepointed, and would perhaps, ask him to amuse
te,her with some stories of Nova Seotia. Ic

The Il to-morrowIl that Grace had so wished fbrý came
in due time, but the bright sun that had made the woodg W,

seem so inviting the day before, did not shine iÉto Gradels
room when she awoke. She rose hastily and drew aside

the window curtain. The rain was falling in large splash-
ing drops. Grace looked dowii into the street, which
seemed a great river of muddy water. The pigeons were

not there as usual, there was not even a dog to be seen.
No living thincr was in eight, except a milk woman, with
a blanket shawl ovek her head and some large tin cans in
her hands.

rr.
Grace dressed very slowly and went down stairs with a

heavy step. She founà no one in the breakfast room, but Lher brother who was drawing.
Oh, George," said Grace, do y-ou think it will stop

mning?
Il Yés, certainly,11 said George, cg 1 have no idea it will r

rain forever." 44 But I mean do -you think it will stop r

before eleven olélock 111 ti
ti

George said he did not think it would, and weni on
putting some black strokes on the dark side of a large tree
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which he wu shading. Presently he looked up. Re

luse slaw that Grace'was winking very fast to, keep back the
teàrs whieh - weý&gathering in her eyes. He told ber to
look at hie drawing. In the other corner opposite the tree
was some waterý and he began to make some littie durkg

:)ods ;È-l
è . els on the water. % He had ma'de one, and was just finishing

ýside the beak of ariother when a gréat tear rolled d6*n over'

ash- Gracels cheek.

hich Gràce;' said George, ,,suppose I tell -You a Nova

ïvere Scotian story :-this is a famous morning for story télling.
Grace nodded and tried to, smilee

*,en. Well, 1 will. begin in the good old fashioned way, 1 once
with

upon a timel ; shall IV'
in

411f you p1ease7ý said Grace;,41I bave read a great

*.th a many pretty'stories that begin 4 once upon a time.11

but , So George began, 14 Once upon a tirnie a'ship anchored
in the Bay of St. Mary - el

Il 1 donIt know where the Bqy -of St. Mary is.'l said
stop 1

Grace. George opened. the volume he had takèn to hie
bed room the previous evening, unfolded the map and

Wili pointed to the bay of St. Mary. Grace, saw that it waa on
stop the North West of Nova Scotia, and Georg,e went on with

on the alacrity of one well acquainted with hie subject.
Soine of the people fliat were in the ship when it, anchored
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in St. Marys Bay, were catholics, and some were protes-
tants.

Il Were they Enor ish and Irish 111 asked Grace.
lel4o, they were all French; the King of France had

given permission to a person named DeMonts to, take
some men and some ships to Nova Seotia. Ifthese people
liked the country, they iniènded to, live there.11

I hope they came in the surnmer," said Grace. 44 The
summer is so pleasant and the woods are so pretty then.11
With DeMonts was a priest named Daubre, who had

Gome with them to, Americà, aorainst the wishes of his,
friends. He came because he had a great desire to, see

the New World. -> r

44 New World!" cried Grace in astonishment, 49 what do
you. mean by New World 1 are there two worlds?" then,

without waiting for an answer, she exclaimed, Il I know
now it is in the Bi ble ; Old Testament and NewTestainent t

Old World and New World,,'> t

Il You bave very queer fancies, Grace," said George.
America is the New World child, called'so, because it

was not discovered until Columbus crossed the Atlantic."
What,11 cried Grace, 1,1 did nobody live here béfore

that time, and were ihere no housës here, nor trees,
im anytbijng 1" Il Oh, yes, said George, plenty of trees
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)rotes- more thari there are now, for the white men cut them
-down to make room for tlicir houses. I suppose there

were Indians here too, for the history says, the nativea

ý30 h a d were friendly to the French."

-o, take 1-11 if the Indians could find Nova Scotia, why could not

?eople the white people ? but perhaps they had not a-9 much
> 1ýsense, said Grace. 1 heard my grandrnother say the

44 The other day, she thought we should be more healthy, if we

then.11 lived more like the Indians."

io, had George did not know how to, settle all the doubts his

of his little sister had raised, so, he told Grace if she wanted to

to, see hear the story at all, she must listen and not tàlk. Gmee
promised to be silent, and George ivent 'ri with his story-'

hat do Il Daubre was always foremost in every 'Party that

then, landed to survey the country. It may seem strange to

know you, that a priest should wear a sword, but in a wild wun-

ment; try inhabited only by savage Indians, no one thought ft safé
to be unarmed - so Daubre always worea, sword when

-Worge. he went on these excursions. One day when he was7 out

use it with a party from the ship, they came to, a spring of-clear
,ntie.5> water-Daubre was thirsty, ahd 3s he had no cup, he look

béfore ofF his sword and lay down to drink. When' he bad rejoin-
trees, ed his party, he faund he had left his sword behind, and_

trees he re,ilrn,,md immediately to, the springto look forit."
B
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Il He was not missed by t4 rest of the party, until they
were assembied in the boat to return to the ship. Some

thought wild beasts had devoured him, others said he had
iost his way in the woods, and sonie said a protestant wha

bad been of the party had niurdered him. This protestant
bad sometimes disputed with the priest about religion and

that was the reason he was suspected of having killed him.l'
I-Tere Gýace looked as if she wanted to say a wàrd in

defence of the protestant, but her brother held up his finger
le %varn hé-r not to interrupt him.

The ship waited several days in the hope that Daubré
would yet arrive. , They fired guns to let him know in

what direction they lay, but he did not comeý so they gave
up all liope of seeing him again, and sailed away." t

Poor man," said Grace, Il was he really dead ? I think,
theyought to, have staid for his funeral.11

He was not dead, but he had lost his waý ; you know
1 told you he went back to the spring tol' look for his
ràword."

By himsel fi" cried G race, cr then I an! sure a lion'or
some other animal came out of the woods and caught him." ç

Nonsense ! there are no lions in Nova Seotia, and thWé
never were any. So the priest went on safely a« nd soon

found bis sword lying where he had left it.11



they 41 Then I think it-was his own fault that he was left,-
ilorne wýy did he not run very fast to overtalie the ôthm?"
had 64 If you talk so much," said George Il I shall ne-ver finish

Who My st'ory, and here comes the urn ; we are going, to- have
,stant breakfast." Oh> cro on, please to go on, ane-1-ý-ýwilLnot

and speak a word, said Grace.11
im-', 61 He took up his sword aüd- walked, away. Afte hàad
A in walked for some time he found himself a-gain by the spring."

inger 44 Did he not rémember the road 1 but I beg your pardon
brother please to go on."

-ubre 41 There were no roads in No-xa Scotia, then, and even
)w in now you know people sometimes ]ose their way in the
gave woods. Do you not remember the two p-oor little children

think, that were lost in the Woods at ]Dartmouth, and perisbed?',
44 Yes, said Grace, sorrowfully, 1 rernember very well,

and did poor Daubre perish too 111 0 1-
£now 14 You shall hear. He was sadly perplexed and alarmed

when he found himself agrain by the spring, and he did
not kno%-r in what direction to go. The trees ail looked

M or alike and he could' see no traces- df -hiscompanions.
im.11 -
w Sometimes he fancied he rerriembered a particular-shrub

th e or old tree, and ran forward towards it; then ànother struck
soon his attention and he went thither, till at last-he was bewil-

dered and almost without hope. Then he stood still and
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called with all his strength. When he had shoutéd twe or Maî
three times, he listened for an answer but could hear do y

nothing excep't now an, d then a bird or a squirrel; and hesi
what was very terrible to him, it becran to grow darlk. He aga-

said ta himself that it was of rw- use to keep on walking mou
since he might onlý be goirfgr further Wto the woods, and he 4e

was very tired, 80 te sank down on the ground and went tow
to sleep." and

And what came out of the woods and caucht him theO glad
said Grace. pan

Came out of the woods!" repeated her brother,- agai
the priest himself was in the woodQ,,-it was all woods,- him,
nothing but woods-woods eyery where." but

And he slept I suppose under a tree,11 said the litile look
he t:

**0'* doubt," replied Georgge, "on a bed of soft mbsg., bee
that was no hardship. 1 have often thought I should-like boa-
to tr it myself. thely i

But the wild beasts," suggested Grace. out
He had his sword and a brave man with à sword,, he

ivhat shôuld he fear?ý' said her brother with a very heroic his
voice and look. 14 Well, day after day passed, and Daubre SIgn,

had nothine to, eat but the berries and roots he found in Muc
lhe woods. At last one day, he heard sàmething which give
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or made his heart bêat, and he beaan to run very fast. -What
ear do you suppose it was 1" 64 A tioer," :Qaid Grace, 'without

and hesitation 5 but as her firother shook his head,'she guessed'
He again. A pack of hungry wolves descended from the

ing mountains."
1 he le Wrong again, Grace, so Daubre ran- forward very fast,

,,ent towards the sound, towards it Grace, i3ot away froin it,
and presently lie saw some thi ng through the trees, oh, how

ieO glad he was. Nov I see you th i nk he liad found his com-
panions, but it was the sea which lie had heard roaring
against the shore. He was bowever very glad to find
himself on the coast, and he resolved not to leave it again,
but -to watch tor the canne of some -native. He staid

ittle looking out on the water for several days- and every day
he grew fainter and fainfer for want of food. He had

.bsg..ý been lost sixteen days, when one morning he perceiv*d a
like boat full of men who ai)peared,,-to' be fishing. Be kne*

they must be his friends, by their dress and lietried to cail
out to them, but lie was too iveak to make them hear,, so

'ord,ý he took his sword, tied his handkerchief on it, 'put
.roic his hat on the top of iti and héld it up for a si'gnal. The

_Ibre signal was seen and the men landed. They were very
in. much astonished wlien they saw Daubre, forthe' had

Alich given up ail holie of nhiding him again. Theygave him
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little food, for he was too feeble to, take much, and he re- Pl
turned with them to DeMonts and his party, who were ali f

dehghted to see him again, but greater than a]], was the joy ac
of the poor man, who had been suspected of murdering
himý9 rni

You have succeeded in tellinom that story very well Sc
George," said. his mâther, ývho had been in the room for te

some minutes, observing her two children-with great plea-
sureý ç and 1 think Grace must féel very much obliged to, ye
YOU." A

Yes, indeed," said Grace, Il but mamma will you tell
me how the Iiidians fou'nd Nova Scotia. 1" Stu

Before -Grace5s mother could answer her little girIls thi
question the breakfast was' bro-Ught, in, and Grace was soon
yery - buay with her milk and raspberries ; but when fc.

-,pre*ntly her father entered the breakfast roorn, and T
began to, praise her for bearing her disappointment sol ca

pàtiently, the bonest Grace exclaimed Il It was the story
father, if George had not told me the story, I should have

-beé:ù very unh-appv,-but the sto'ry gave ý, me somethi ncr Io sa,
think,'of and then l fcýrgot about the rain' so you see it is St,
George àfterali that'béars the disappointment.11 Gr

'And ver ivell he -bears it.ý> said her father, laughing,
at George s inanful consumption of broiled salmon and MI'
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> re potatoes, a true hero I see bas an excellent appetite. 0
ail He bas been entertaining you xvith some of his school

joy adventiares, bas he, Grace ?"' 1

xing 41 Oh no!" answered the littlë girl, Il he bas been tellincrU
me about some French people that canie to settle in Nova

well Scotia, a great many years ago, and he bas promiséd to
-i fo r tell me who the Acadians were."

lea- I'My stupid latle sister," said George, Il cati you not
d to yet see that these same French people were the

A cadians ?'I
tell His father said, 41 Grace did not deserve to be called

stupid, and he told ber that Acadia was the name given by
irl's the French to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick."

Don 41 Nowl" cried Grace with the manner of one Who bas
fien f4und out -the meaning of an enigma, 9- Now I see it:

and The Frencli people who came to Ilive in Aradia îvere
so called Acadians, just as we are -now cal] ed Nova

Dry ýcotians.'I Her father told ber she was right.
.ave And so they brought Daubre to Halifax, I suppose

Cr 10 said Grace. Noil said George 111 thev took hi' first to
it is St. Croix, and the next spring they ail %vent to PortRoyal.11

Grace asked if that were much farther off than Dartinoùth
ing, -and ber father promised,- to show ber Annapolis on the
,nd., map after breakfast; he tôld ber that Port Royal is now
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callèd Annapolis. And if you put one finger on St. rc
Mary's Bay, you will be able to put the next on Ahinapo- th

polis," said George. MI
I hope DeMonts and all his Frenchmen did not die in tF

the winter as poor oid Sir John Gilbert did," said Grace. sa
Il At any rate, people can live here in the winter now and fif
be very warm and comfortable too; I dont tzee why books pr

need to call it a severe climate, and say, inclément, and hE
all such hard words about it," and ber face looked very red b

and patriotic. But George who felt little inclination to m
keep to himself, the knowledge he haïd acquired by the Sc

last nights reading, interrupted her., ai,
They appear to, have had a pleasant winter at Port

Royal," said he the Indians were friendly to them, and b.1
auwillïng to, sëll the game they killed. But though there

was an abundant supply of venison, there was a great
scarcity of bread. There was plenty of corn-but the only
w.-q of grinding it was by a hand mill which required hafd
labour, so much disliked by the Indians, that they pýeferred
hunger to the'task of grindinor thoug

8) _,h ille French offéred
them half the meal they ground." G

Il DeMonts and W great friend of his named Pontrincourt
had gone back to France before the winter began. They VE

wanted to get provisions and stores of all kinds necessary Ir
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St. for the colony. In May they came back a > gain-and the
thinDs they had brouglit made the people at Port Roval

more comfortable the second winter than they had been
in the first. One custom they had which 1 think very plea-

7ýf>_ sant, it makes me wisli to have been there. There wére
'nd fifteen gentlemen, of whorn every-one took his turn to

)ks provide for the party for one day. When his dpy came
Ad he was the President and sa-t at the bead of the table, and

-ed had a staff, and all the others did just as lie told them. You
to May suppose they all tried which, should provide best, and

le so they hunted and fislied and-boughtgarne of the natives
and were very meri-y."

ort Il In the spri ng they built a flour mill which was turned
'nd by-a little river, and theri they could have as much 6read

:kre ï1hout asking the Indians to help them.'l
.1 , as they wanted %v 1 til

c.at ý Il I like Bents crackers, Qaid Grace, -not so ' well as Mr.
ý1lV Shaffées. bread, to be sure-but still-but then-011 1

îd suppose'*-
-ed 44 Suppose wilat?" said George, laughing. Il Do yotic..t.p-

md pose Bent'and Shaffer lived and baked in ihose days? Oh
Gracë, is that what you were going to say?"

4l' No brother, it is not; 1 was going to, say something
very different indeed, but you have laugaied it quite out of

Xy my mind, and now -you will never know what it was.e'
4& Poor George," said his father.
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-Gracedidnotlose thepic-nic. The.rain ceas6dthe
sun shone, and in a day or two, it was announced by làise

blartha in person, that týe woods were dry. Il I shall call
for Grace at eleven to-morrow," said 1\11iss Martha, as
she went out at the parlor door,-she said, that she should
bring with her, Jessy and Isabel and Ellen and Sophy,

and that the other little girls were to go with her* -sister
Miss Susan, and she charged Grace not to keep them
waiting'a moment.

Màmmall said Grace, 1 expect to be very happy
to-morrow in the woods, and I mean, if I can, to tel] Jéssy

what zày brother bas been tellincr me about the Acadians.
I hope she bas not read Haliburton's History of Nova
Scotia, do you think she has mamma ?11 Her mother
said she thought Jessy had never read it.

Because, 'l continued Grace, 44 you know if she bas,
ee will know a grec deal better than 1 do al! about every
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ý'thing." I believel said George that Grace thinkff
those two volumes . contain all wisdom and knowledge.
When I go back to Windsor shall 1 cajl at Clifton, and tell

the author what an admirer lie bas in the person of my
little sisteri'l

Grace, in great alarrn, disclaimed the idea that ail know-
ledge was in the book which had taken such hold on her

the fancy. I did not think, brother," said she, reproachfully,
iý- eç t'hat there would be any thing about Robinson Crusoe in

iall it, nor perliaps about Captain Cook, but 1 thought it might
téll whether there were many Indians in Nova Scotia

,uld when DeMonts and the other French people came to live
ýy, at Port Royal.lý

ster George told her 'Il that he thought they rriust haye been
ýern rather nurnerou,ý, for nt one time, while DeMonts wis

absent ineFrance, so nian'y warriors assernbled in tlieir

ýpy vicinity, that the French began to feel alarmed. There
"Ssy were four hundred fighting Indians, and their sachem was

-ns. named Mambertou. Their camp was laid out with gr"t
)va regularity, and enclosed with a high wicker fence, made of
lez tall slender trees, sharpened at the ends and driven inio th&.

ground, and then interwoven With others, until the whole
became quite a strong wall."

> Grace looked very grave ; she thoug
-. ,.ry - ,ht the French were

certainly coming to some harm now.,
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'George went on: Il within the wail , in the centre of the
enclosure was a large tent vvhere the chiefs met to talk f
about their plans, and the. cabins of each district, situated
a little apart froýn the rest, occupied the remainder, of the
space

Grace thought the great tent was like the Province
House in Halifax.
111 After some time, the French saw them embark, each

portion of the tribe under its own leader, and could not
lieip admiring their order and regularity.".

1 wish you would de--cribe the scene if you remember
il, Sa'id Grace.

Of coursi! 1 rernember it,11 said George, Il you must
not suppose Grace, that we boys forget every thing the
moment we have- done readincr it. Grace said, Il it

would be impossible-for her to do tbat, afier he had told
her so many pleac,-àiit things from memorv."

You must think of a-river ail covered with canoes5 a
ggreat many stroner Indians with their weapéns, and the
chiefs lookinc, very proud and fieice,, and Mambertou at
the head of the wliole. So they sailed across the Bay of
Fundy, and joined sorne other Indians collected on the
river St. John*"
Here it is," said Grace, in New BrunWck. What
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the a pretty siorht all those cances must have been, and how
alk frightened the French people must have felt.11

ted Yes," said her brother, Il it was the greatest Indian
.he army they had ever seen, and you may suppose the French

felt both wonder and pleasure as they stood on the rarn-.
ýice parts at Port Royal, and saw all the canoes pass by, prie

after the other. They were going to the South, to fight
eh agrainst other Indians who lived near Cape Cod."
lot Grace said Il she was very glad thiey had gone, :5he dîd

not like DeMonts and the other gentlemen to be kilied."'
)er Her brother told lier le that DeMonts was at this time'in
France, and that lie did not come back to Acadia any more.

ist He did not think the French government hâd treatéd lim1
le well, so he wrote to Pontrincourt, and sent a small vessel

it wit. sorne supplies, but did not himself return to the
Id colony."

Then did the French all go away from Port Royal,"'
la asked Grate
le George toid her, 41 ihat P-ontrincourt determined to live

at there, even though he could cret no one to come back
of %%,itli himfrom France but his own family."
le Oh then," said Grace, 411 suppose they did go away & 1)

Georcre told'her he. thouglit they did, although he could
at nnot recolect thut Haliburton said so in so many words.
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am very sorry they are going away I wanted to hear r
more about them," said Grace, 41 but please to tell me all a
they did before they went.11 gr

George smiled; his smilê seemed to say, I am glad
this little sister bas a brother, who can give ber all the M
information she requires."I Grace was pleased when she

saw lier brother smile, and she said Il he., was very, kind to, cc

stay in the bouse on so fine a morning, fo amuseher,11 she
promised when he had told lier about Pontrincourts going DE

away, not to, ask any more questions thlat day. ý W
Pontrincourt was very anxious to see how the things tF

which had been planted in the spring, would grow, and he fr*

staid eleven days longer than flie rest, that he might carry
home to France some specimens of his harvest." , Grace 9(
wanted to know what these specimens were, and whether gc

-the French King liked them. George told ber Il that he
took with him wheat, rye, barley. and oats; and other pro-
ductions animal and mineral, and that the King thought
highly of fbem all." sh

640ne thing more, G6orge, were the Indians glad or
sorry wheri'the white men left thein 1" a L

Mambertou did not return from his expedition to Cane A

'Cod, until just as Pontrincourtwas about to embark. He ni.

had returned a proud and victorious warriore but when lie be
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iear round the French were departing, he did not show any joy
all at bis victory over ýhis enemies, but wept and seemed in

great distress. H6 made Pontrincourt promise to come
rad. back the next summer, and teach Éim those arts which,

the made the white man superior-to the Indian. Pontrincourt
she left part of his provisions, the buildings, and the standing

to corn, as a present to the Indians. These people wem

she not ungrateful, for when some French families landed the

.ng next sprinor at Port Royal, they found that the savages,
who had gathered several barrels of corn out of the fields,

ngs the previous autumn, had saved one barrel for their white
he friends."
,rry 'l 1 am glad they came back, but brother ' wh o was

ce governor if DeMonts staid in France?" ' George wu

ier going to tell her, but his father called him to ride

he with him, and- Grace went to practise her music lesson.

0-
ht That night Grace's head was so, full of the pie-nie that
she could scarcely sleep. She woke several times during
the night, thinkinor that she was too laie for Miss Martha,
and then her eyes closed and she sank into sleep, again.

)e At last about four o'clock- in the morning, she called to her
nurse who slept in the next room. Do you think it will

je be a fine day, nurse 111
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Il I do not know," answered the nurse," vou see it is not
light. el 1 think it is a very long night," said Grace, Il or

else, the morning is cloudy. How sorry 1 shall be if it
rains acrain."

The nurse who was very good natured, did not like
Crrace to feel -restless and anxiolis, so she got out of bed,
and co-1-;-ng-into Grace's roomi drew aside the curtain, ànd
looking out, told the little girl that it was a beautiful night

ajid that there was not the least pros*ect of rain.
Grace could see the mon it looked she thought like
halif à ring; close bet,zide it was a star, that sparkled %ith
white- light, as the snoiv looks in winter when the sun
shines on it. There were other smaller stars all over the

-sky. Grace-looked"at'tliein,.-ýýr-ýralittlewhile. andthen
41-1 aelee'-p,-aud dreamed that Ïhe- canopy of her bed was
blue, with gý]d spots on it.

It was sevn by the clock in the bréal&fast room,ý,ý1jen
Grace looked in. The sun shone brialitty on the S-- aoih
waler of the harbour which s arkled as if -Miline foi ,

P ' ýtD "JOY-
Grace stooýd at the windovv, and thought it very beautifel,

and so it was. The tents on George"s-1-sland were'White as
smv drifts, aud the hills of Dartrii oui h seemed holding thei v
heads up in the fre-sh mornincr air, till Grace longed to, be

one of the birds which she saw flying aver the water. rùt
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is not she could not be a bird, and she must wait till eleven
Ci or before crossing the harbour, so she weni for her books and
if it sat down to learn the lessons for the next day. -

After breakfast, Grace's mother requested her to bring
like from the pantry, a xound basket which she would find
biedg standina on the floor. Grace brought the basket and

i, ànd placed it on the table by her mother. She saw that it
night contained a céld toncrue. Her mother put into it a loaf

of bread, some cakes, and a jar of strawberry jam.
like Il Do you not think siorne of the little girls would like,

%rith sorne biscuit.3,11 said Grace.
sun Oh! Oh!" said Grace's father, lookin-g up from hi:i

,r the newspaper, Il y6u rire not content with the bread Shaffer
then makes, but you must be suppliéd by Bent too 5 are you

vVas afraid you shail be compelled to ask the India'ns in the
wôods at Dartmouth to grind corn for you 1" -

xlien Oh no Sir," said Grace smiling good ternpered1yý and
ý00ih blushing a little, Il I am not afraid there should not be bread
:ýf

'Joy- enough, but I think, yes, I am sure,"all the girls in the
JtA15, world like biscuits."a

All the girls in* the world, Grace? Abyssinians)Nevý-
Zealanders, Tartars

to, be 4& Oh! papa," i nterrupted- Grace, not those people;
rù t I don't mèan the girls,ý in the whole world, 1 only mean

the airls in Amerie-a." c
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You are sure of those then ; well, fi rst, there are thd
E84uimaux and Greenlanders; then there are the Patago- wa-

iians and the Araucanians; the Knistenauxý the Ojibbe- the

ways, the.A!ý%-ineboins.11 
Cc

ci
Well, papa, -1 ought not to Wave said I was sure intobut I like biscuits, and Jessy likes biscuits; there are two to c,you see, Sir, in a moment, and 1 could think of a great

themany ýmore, if 1 had time, but my mother iva-nts me novy
to helé her to pack the basket." their,

iti aGràce's father laughed, and said he hoped all the girls in
baskthe world would not be disappointed at the smail quantity
outof biscuits, the basket côuld be made to hold ; he did not

think it would be 1 more than enough for North America. It Wý
fearBy half pàst ten, Grace was quite ready. She wa:g
thedressed in a-clean white frock,and no little girl evef
hadlooked happier or healthier than she did, coming slowly

'dôvvn, stairs vvith ber straw bonnet in -ber band. The bega-,

bagket her mother had packed, stood on the hall table. Grac

G''ce tited to, lift it, but she found it quite too heavy. tlie c
said3Shestood still for a moment, in deep thought, then, run-
the 1ningbaèk to her own room, she found a basket filled With
ihemdolli !èlothei, which she hastily emptied. She then
bettercéirried' the little basket down stairs, - and begaù to fill it
ber tcwith cak«,and biseuits from the larger one. While shë
take
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was busy wifti the two baskets,. ber nurse came through
the hall, anà asked ber what she was doing.)e-

"This great basket is tob beav-y for ine,51 said Grace,
I cannot- carry it, and 1 am putting some of the things

into this little one." ' Her nurse told ber that she was not
1at to carry the basket, that many othe ' r things were going with

the party, and that Miss Martha's servant was to take
thein all in a wagon. When Grace heard this, she began

in a great hurry to put the cakes back into the large
basket. She did not -put them, in skilfully; they rolled

ýot out on the table, and, one fell on the floor, and was broken,
It wanted but five minutes to eleven, and Grace began to

,aâ fear that Miss Martha would call before she bad repaired
*Ë the mischief she bad done. She was very sorry sbe

]y had not bad full confidence fin ber mother. The clock
,ie began to strike ; there were ïStill- three biscuits to put in.

Grace found a place for one, and ihought she could carry

y- the other two in ber hapd, so she ran to ber mother, and
said3 Il mamma, here are two biýcuits, that 1 took out of-
the basket and I cannot get them in again ; may 1 carrý
them in my hand VI Her mother told ber that they had

it better be left at home ; it would be very troublesome to
her to have ber bands full of bread. Besideî you must
take some nioney," said ber mother; you know you can-
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not go to Dartmouth without paying the men in the stearn- fl
boat for taking you across the harbour."

When the little pai rty were in the street, Grace and 1
Jessy were so much occupied with each other, as théy a
walked along, that they nearly fell over a great Newfound- 1_
land dog, that was Iving by the steps of a house - door. f
Miss Martha sent Isabél to tell them, to look where they
were going. Yes, aunt," said Jessy, 44 we will take 1
better care the nêxt big doo, we -come to." While Jessy
was still looking back at her aunt, Grace drew her round, il
the corner of a street. This street led to the steam boat
wharf. On the side walk sat several squaws, making bas-
kets. One of them had a child, about three years old, sit-

ting by her side ; and tbe papoose of another was tightly
bandaged up in a little case made of bark. Grace stopped' t
suddenly, and held Jessy back with all her streügth.ý

Look," cried she, 11, look Jessy P> t
Jessy turned and looked as Grace haà desired. She t

was very glad that Grace had stopped her. If Grace had
not held her back, and told, her to stop, perhaps she would r
have stumbled -over the baskets which the squaws were
malking, and if she had fallen, it seemed very likely she
would have hurt the poor papoose. After thie, the lfttle

,girls went on very well. Grace looked on every side- for-,
what she called another dear, darling, litfle Indian," but;
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she did not sea another5 and'presently they had passed
.eam- through the busy market, and had reached the wharf.

The boat was in sight, but it had not; come up to' the land-
and ing; so the children asked- if they might stand and watch.
théy e cobbler, who was sitting in the street mending a pair of'

)und- large, coarse shoes. Grace said she would rather be a
door'; isquaw and make baskets, than a cobbler and mend shoes.

they Jessy thougât she should feel cold in an Indian wigwam
take in the-winter, and sthe was sure the smoke would make

Jessy ber eyes smart. Isabel said she would rather be a neat
40und looking French woman, and sell woollen socks 'of ber own

boat knitting, than either a squaw or a cobbl' zz
bas- Have you ever read Haliburton's History of Nova-

% sit- Seofia 1" asked Grace, looking eagerly from Isabel to Jessy
ightly and from Jessy to Isabel, and almost out of breath with
)pped' ber earnestness. Isabel shook ber head-she had never
%ügth.ý heard of it; and Jessy-said -her father read it, but it was

too large a book for ber. - She wondered what sudden
She thought had made Grace ask the question,

3o ha d Because," said Grace, Il 1 thought if you bad not
7ould read Haliburt»n's Historý, you would be glad to hear some

were of the stories about NovàSeotia, that my brother bas beèa
y she telling me. They said they should like to hear the sior*ies*

lfftle and Grace promised to try to recollect some of them.
le for-,

but,
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Miss Susan, with several other children, now arrived, just
as the bell of the'steam boat began to ring. This bell rang15 sa
to tell 'the people who were going in, the boat, that it was Il
tin)e to go on board. Grace gave her sevenpence half- VW

penny to Miss Martha, and then all the other little girls
did the same, and Miss Martha gave the money to a man
who stood at the gate of the steain boat wharf. This per. bt

son, who received the money, had a very dark, red face, Sc
that looked as if he b"d been exposed to, wind and rain,
and beat and frost.

When they had paid, they all went on the deck of the rc
boat, and seated themselves on one of- the - benches. Tiye
attèntion of Grace was soan caught by a black woman, in
a little wagon. This woman had beside her, a grec
basket of clothes which she was laking home to wash.

WOn her lap she had a lobster, which she pickéd to, pieces a.with her fingers, and eat without any bread. Some of the bcether children noticed these thines> biit Gmce was trying fc
to think, how that black woman came to-Nova Scolia. At
last she said aloud, Il I cannot make it out; I must ask

WGeorge.11 Isabel asked her what sho was talking about.
I don't know how the black people came to, Nova-ý

Seotia." Isal5el said she did not know,-she supposed PE

beýheY walked. What ! from Africa 111 sçqid Grace-11 yý
know the blacks -are Africans."
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just Then, I suppose, they came when the Indians did,"-ang said Jessy. Il 1 think not," said Grace, cc for the Indianswas were always here. I mean they were here'even beforeialf- the French or any white people."

jrI.9
nan Just then Miss Martha call ' ed the children to her-she

wanted flieni to look at a fine sthip at gnchôr in the har-
?er- ïï ,
ce, bour. A large boat wais just rowing away from. this ship.

Some ladies and gentlemen were in it,)and the sailors who
were rowi ng wore large collars 1-urned over their blue jack-

ets, and they had long ribbons flying from the side of theirthe
round bats.

in A great manysunfish were floating about in the water.
They looked like pink, or dark-red flowers. The little2, a t
jirls were still watching these when the boat camp, to thesh.
wharf at Dartmouth. Miss Martha got up from her seat,3es b
and taking Grace by the band, she walked away from, the
boat, throtigh the open gates and up the bill. ý The other8ng followed in pairs, and Miss Susan came last, leading littleM
Miss Mooney by the hand. Then came the wagon, in-sk which Miss Marthals servant John had put all the bask-P
ets. IL would have been a great pitý if anything had hap-a"

pened to John or to the wagon, for what would a pie-nie.4d
be without its well-filled baskets!

When tbey had all passed through tbé. village, Misi;
-M& rýha told jessî and Grace that she wished thein to get



into the wagon. They were the tvvo youngest of the th,-
company, and she thought them more likely Io be tired or

than the others. Then she directed John to turn to the gr
left, and then, at a place which she pointed out, he was litt

to, to the right; she said that road would lead him to an
a gate. He was Io go through the gate, and- drive about a prE
quarter of a mile along the road. John -and the two chil- for,

dren were found in the spot Miss Martha had fiited on, T_

for the scene of the day's pleasure.
It is impossible to tell which, of the children expressed ail

most delight, when they saw the -place- selected by Miss .91-1
Martha. 64 How lovely and cool it is undér the trees,"'
cried Sophy. Nere is a nice flat -stone for a seat," said

Jane5 Il and here," said Mary, 111 is a pretty house, alf th
shaded by trees.11 There was roorn for four of the girls in fu i

the house Mary had found, and the four remained there ev
very happy for two or three mieute's,-then, as is the sa

matiner of hildren-yes, and of grown people too, 4t pie-
nies, thèy- left their seats and wandered about from place
to place, each place seemingprettier than the laist, tili they-
wéré quite fired, and wonderéd'when the pie-nie, by which
thev meant the eating pàrt; of it, was to bejin,
John had brougle all the Éaskets tQ Miss Martha and

ber sister, and lad procured some water from a cottage

40 THE PIC-NIC.
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the that stood in a field not far &L' When the baskets were
Ired opened, one was found to contaifi a rire pudding, and a

the sponge cake. Anoth---,r was filled'with slices of ham and
was little prints of butter; in a third were sorrie boules of milk

-n to and large pieces of ice, which, were well covered up to
ýUt a prevent them, from melting. 1 once heard of a pic-nic,

,hil- for which , every thinor had been providedý-except one.
o n., There were boiled hams in abundance, each with its pa.

Per frill, cold fowls, che*se, salads, fruit, tongue, wines
3sed all these were there, but what do you think had been for-

"issi gotten 1 No one had thoucrht to bring any bread.
Our Dartmouth pic-nie was more fortunate ; there were

said loaves of bread, besides the biscuits, of which Grace
alf th'tight so much; and as Miss Martha had talien care to

S in furnish a sufficient number of knives, and foris, and plates,
iere every thing went on very happily, and it was a very pléa-
the sant dinner under the shade of the trees.

After dinner, Miss Susan sang this song:
ace

64God crave the little wren, a place
.)ey b

ich Within the dark green wood,
Where it mipght sit and sing to Him

.nd Who ' fills the solitude.

ý9e God made the modest violet
In secret'places dwell,
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Where it might send its perfume up
To Him it pleaseth well.

16 The tiny bird, the lowly flower,
]Rebuke our mortal care;

He, from the feeblest human heart,
Accepts the feeblest prayer."

When Miss Susan had been thanked for her song, Miss
Martha said she could not sing theni a song, but she would,

if they liked, tell thern sornething which. happened- in the
woods of Nova Scotia, a long while ago. The children said

that would be delightfui, and they all moved a little closer
together, in order to catch every word Miss Martha- said,
and to be able to watch the expression of her face, while
she spoke. Miss Martha looked all round the circle, and

then said, Il Children, I suppose you all know there is such
place as Annapolis." They all said-4'

Oh, yes, Miss
Alartha,," with the exception of 'two little girls. The two

wlio did not answer with the others, were Jane Shaw and
our friend Grace. Jane said, she knew Annapolis better

than any place in the worid. She was born there, and
ber father lived there, and her brothers ; and Grace said,
that it was called Port Royal by the French when they
lived there, e
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So it was, my dearII said Miss Martha it was call"
ed Fort Royal at the very time about whl;ch I am going to
tell you. I suppose you know that the Indians had pos.-r
session of all America, before some people from Europe
crossed the sea, and came here to settle. Well, the natives
of Nova Scotia, I mean the Indians, you know, children,
were very friendly to thâ French."

61 MambertouI' said Grace, softly ; but Miss MarthaMiss 1
would, beard her, and nodded. 41 The name of their sachem wais

Mambertou. This chief adniired the intellig
in the ence of the

.>,n said white men, and he wanted to, be like them. He became

Closer a Roman Catholic, and he and bis son learned to under-

said, stand and to speak French. The French peopIelad tak-r

while en great pains to, learn the habits and the language of the

e. and Indians, in order that they might be able to teach the sava-

is such ges what it was important for them to know. Among

Miss abers, there was a priest, named Beart, who wisbed tû
à 2d two visit some of the distant.Ébodes oftbýe Indians. Father

Beart could not go alone, for he did not know the wgyw and
better througli the woods; there were no roads,,gnd the country

a n d would all look alike wiId and dreadful to him. None of

said, -the oth-er white men could help himi so he must have an

they Ind'ah cruide. The Indians could find their way by the
spn and the stars-by the moss on the trees, or I>y some
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little brook; or a crooked branch or an old stump, if they
had ever seen it before, directed them,-ju§t as you know gi

what street vou are in, by the looks of the shops and to
'houses. &

The son ot Mambertou, the sachem, was the only In- st

dian, except his father, who could speak French, so he B

-çvas chosen to accompany Father Beart, and -to be his St

guide. So they went away together far into the thick tc

woods. By and bye, the French priest began to feel very a

ill, and his Indian guide feared he would- die, Then he h

thougrht to himself, if Father Beart should die while alone' l

%xrith him, the French would think he had murdered him, tt

nnd then he made up his mind to kill the poor missionary 9
at once, instead of waiting till he died-o£Tatigue." 9

Those children who had been plailing gýass, -or twining
wreciths of Linnea Borealis round « thb of their
bonnet-,t, clasped their hands together, and--Ioýked eacrerly0 

tat Miss Martha, who w, ent on with her story in a very
grave voice.

Weil, my dear children, this Indian told the poor, sick
Fren-chman that he thought he would die, and he said

when the son of Marnbertou returns to Port Royal, alone,
the white chiefs will look at him, and will say that he has

killed his white brother." Then he asked Father Béart toi,
S
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they
ive him. a written paper, saying that he felt himself likely

and te die, and wished to'clear the character of his guide, and
that he had therefore signed this paper, in case anv bodv10 W

7 In- should suspect the guide of having acted unfairly. Poor
he Beart was very il], but he was still in possession of all his

his strength of mind. He suspected what the Indian intended
to. do, and answered him, 1- Ne, I shall not grive you such

very. a paper; I see the wicked thoughts you have in your
À hè beart, and know that you want te kill me." When the
]one' Indian heard this-, he was-greatly terrified ; he thought that

him9 the white -man could read all his thoughts, and must be a
-lary great and terrible magician. Se he made confession of his

guilt, and humbly implored forgiveness, and then, I believe,
nine conducted the missionary safély Io the end of his journey."

their The children thanked. Miss Martha very much for her
gerly story. Theysaid it wasvery pleasant te hear stories ofg their own country. Then Ùiss-Susan, who, th-ought theyvery

had been sittinor still, long enough, called out, Il Who can
sick play at thread the needle V' and in a minute, they were

said all dancincr round and round her, until 1-hey were all wrap-
,lone, ped about her, as the thread is on its reel While the Y

were unwinding themselves with the same cerernony the«V>
rt to had- used in the first process, saying, 41 Thread the needle,

A'. dan, dan, lift up the gates as wide as vou can," Miss Mar-



tha sat on a piece of rock, that' seemed as if it had beed
brought. to that green hill où purpose to form a seat. As

she looked down the green slope, her eyes appeared to pass haè

over the blue lake lhat lay at the foot of the hill, and to tha
bas

rest for a moment on a squaw whowas drawing up the bank cak
the canoe in which she had Paddled herself over the lake.
Then she looked at an Indian. encampment, w1rich was on the
the rocky and barren hill opposite. When Miss _Martha ha

had. considered theseobjects fora few minutes, she spoke.. to
tô John, w-ho stood néar her., John said, Il yes, màamll' we,

ahd went down the grassy- bill, and iurned to- the right to
-towards a fence whièh separated the hill onwhich. thdy1 WC
were, from a road passing over'the bridge,-and. leading to PrE'the Indian encampment. When John returned, he told.
Miss Martha that he did not see a 'gate, butthat he could

easily take a fèvtr rails out of the fence if she wishéd, to fat
take the'children that way. Miss Martha, looking at hef

watch, Éaw that it was half pýsVfbur, and she crave each of p1 V ni-the party a cake and an applé, and told them to be as hap- go-
py as tbey could;-and indeed they seemed very happy- ni-
The day had not been tao warm, and th - ough they said lit- th(
4ýe 'about the beauty of the scene wlich surrounded-them, an'
eîss Martha felt quite sure that it added to theïr enjoy-
m6ht. The bright day and the pure air made them glad.1

just-as it does the birds, Wiho sing, they' know not why.

46 TRE PIC-NICé
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)eed Miss Susan asked the children if they wanted anything

A.9 tnore to eat-before they went home. They all said they
had eaten a great many nice thincrs, and would rather playpass tD
than do an-thing else. Miss Susan saw that some of the1 to y C - - .

ýank bask ^ ets were still half filled, with cold meat, and bread and
cake, and she asked her sister what should be done with

ake. it. ýMiss Martha said, she had been thinking, that perhaps-
.j on ýz

iha the Indians in the wigwams oppositeý would be glad tu
have what was left, and she knew the children would like

:)ke,..
to go with her and 'carry it with- them. The liýtle girls

* .Ue were all very much pleased at th's propossal, and wished
,ght to set out immediately, -but Miss Martha 'told thern, they

.Iëy tvould have tillae for one' more game of play, whife she
to prepared the baskets tôbe êarried.

'31d Just then, a lady and gentleman were seen coming to-
ýuld wards them through the sbrubp and trees. It was the

to father and mother of Grace. When they had corne up,
.jef Grace's father asked the, childrén. if they ha d found any

of nuts on the bushes that grew there. They laughed, and
P_ Come of thera said they had too much sense to, look for

)y. nuls on such bushes as those. The gentleman replied,
it. those vào were very sensible need not follow hime but if!M5 afly little girls felt inclined to make an extraordinary dis-

y- covery, he W'ould shew them some trees that bore very
id
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lweei fruit* S weet fruit, indeed ! sugar plums, so large It
end real as to convince the mQst sefflible, that it is wisser ed. 1

to, use our powers of observation, than to say, we have too the
much sense for this or that. ing c

the 1
and
for t
ther
ous

I do
THE INDIAN CAMP.

how
Tmz bonne. ts whieh had been tied to the trees, were awa

novv tied under the owners' chins, and all the party drew, to Pl
up in a line before Miss-Alartha. One, two, three, four, Ané
fiVeý six, seven, eight, nine-where is Jane?" Jane is very
still looking for sugar plums, but, now she comes; Il te% not

eleven, twelve -,all safe Thï.
and all pleased with the day's

am---Usement, are you not children ý'1, Tha children said CG

tliev'had been very happy, and none seemed more so, than Ti
Grace, who had claimed her place at her fathers side, and thel

securing one hand far herself and one for Jessy, led the the
way tovýa-rds the littie bridge., f The others followed in caPý

Pairs, a ýhe three ladies walked last.

f
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,à . rp It was a beautiful afternoon. The blue lake, half gild-
ïser ed, bý the declininer sun-half shadowed by the wood.
3 t 0 0 the harbor glittering ïn fhe distance-the white sails glid-

ing over it in various directions-the gentle wind stirring'
the branches of the trees--,.m--the brown hills of Dartmouth,
and the, untroubled summer sky;-'were not these enough
for beauty and for happiness 1 Grace found it so. Il Fa-
ther," said she, Il George has a, book that says it is a rigor--
ous and inhospitable. climate-;'do you think that is true 1
I don't believe there is a better climate any where."

To-day is certainly very lovely," said her father, Il but
how many élimates can Nroujudge of, Grace 1 1 was not

vere aware that you hâd travelled so exte ùsively, as to be able
Irew to pronounce on the comparative mérits of all climates.
our5 And even this sky, and this water, you-have seen look

very'different from their aspect this evening, Can you
ten, not remember the ice and wind of a feýv months ago 1

This lake was not then so ca1m,ýnor the harbor so bright."
,aid Papa," said Grace, le in the Pet Lambý, you knowý--

-han The little brooks -that seem. all pastime and all play, when
and they are angry, roar like lions for their prey ;' but ought
the the men-in Georcrels Geography, to, say Nova Scotia is in-

1 in capabie of culfivation 1"
Nova Seotia, my dear, is a count q_'lirwhieh we may

D
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be very good and very happy, but while I wish my littid' Mar
girl to, love it deàrly, it should be with a wise,,gffection.11 a b&

How, papa?" wigv
Can't you love it best without believing that its climate the -

is milder, or its, bills bigher, or ail its ways better than those ticul,
of ail tbe other countries in the world? Yon know that to bi
your father -ýând mother are -.hot the - richest nor the band- Swif

,;somest people in the world, yet you love us best." bise
Yes, papa, bills,-. end milder ; but what clifÉate is Com

really better, pleasanter, healthier, than ours VI race
,&' The Greenianders think theirs the finest country on up t

earth, and wonder how other nations can be so stupid as liné
not to acknowledge its superiority." Greenlamd,!" said aske
Grace, Il how can thev V' Because, Grace, they love d

their country, but not with a wise affection.>) oif
41- Do you love Nova S-Cotia. with a wise affection, papa lit

14 1 hope so,11 said her father, laughing, and Miss Martha, gav
The

who had walked towards them, said, pec
So the rough torrent and the whirlwind's roar,

1But bind him to his native mountains more 1. drol
Our party had now reached the other side of the- lake, saw

and were beginning to, àscend the hill on which stood the ma.,
Indian encampment. Some boys were at play here, who ion.

came towards them and began to beg for copp&i. Miu wor
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Ide Martha told the boys she would give them something from.
ýa basket she had in ber hand, if they would show ber the
wigwam of old Paul, the chief. They pointed out one of

ate the huts, and received their reward. They appeared par-
)se ticularly pleased with sorne large round biscuits, and beèan

iat to bowl them dôwn the isloping path. One great boy ran
id- 1 if tD

swi ter than his companions, aý_pd picked up several of thé

is biscuits, but being attack-ed by all the others, was quickly
compelled to restore his booiy ; then. re-commenced the

raceý te the amusement of their young visiters. Farther-
on up the hiD, ùvo young squaws were lying near a wigwam,
as under the shadow of a few small fir-trees. i%Iiss Martha
îd asked the squaws ýf ibat was Faul's wigwam. They smil-

ve -ed, and, raising herself slowly on ber elbow, one of them,

lit ý'_Iýýoiùted to a wigwam at a little- distance. Miss Martha
ggave te them some of the provisions she liad brought.
The squaws th " anked ber in the genfle, sweet-toned voire
peculiar to their people, but did not rise.

As they passed the next wigwam, a blanket was hastily
dropped over the apertuire used as a door. Presently they

_,e, saw an old man cutting sticks with a hatch * et. This old
Ie man was dressed in a brown coa4 cut in the Indian fash-
-ho ion, with épaules and trimming of red cloth. The cap he
J W wore was brown like, bis coat, and surrounded by a band
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of red cloth. ln shape, it resembled a Scotch 'bonnet, and
bis white hair streamed from under . it over his dusky gr
cheeks. This venerâle old man was the chief of the tribe.
He was very glad when he saw Miss Martha. His wife
was lying sick in his wigwam, and he hoped Miss Martha
could think of somthing that would help her. The floor ha

of the wigwam was7 covered with branches from, the fir- Gr

trees, 1 and on this carpet, wrapped in a blanket, lay the old -cc

squaw. A man was sitting at some distance frorn her, -sh

and Christina Morris, her niece, was'working a chair-seat blE

with bark and porcupine quills. Mary Paul, that was the toc

name ýof the sick woman, said she wanted some tea -and fig

sugar, and Miss Martha promised to, bave some ready for
her the next morning. She was, to send one of her grand-
children for it. to

Mise Marthahad told the children to, stand at a distance ec

while she was speaking to Mary Paul. She féared they an

would disturb her if thev came too near. Grace's father ca

and mother stood talking with the old chief, who, at length, to

observinc, the children's anxiety ýo see the interior of à---' M,
0

wîgwamý permitted them. to, go,,one by one, and look into 1G
Ir 'e orthat. wh re Miss Martha was with his sick wife. The

children ondered how anybody could bear to lie in the bil

middle of the wigwam without a pillow, and they wonder- -bi:
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nd -ed still more to se é the.:,,Ore on the ground, without either
11, y grate or chimney. . 7-:,

)e. As they returned, on acrain passing the wigwam whose
i re -door had bèen closed by a blanket,-the blanket was drawn
,ha aside, and some young women showed their bright and
)or handsome fa-ces. How pretty those girls are," said

Grace lober father, and the old chief is very handsome."
)Id -4e Why do they five in wigwams 1" asked little lessy. I

-9,hould thi nk houses would be warmer-and more comforta-
mt ble." 1 suppose," said Grace, 41 that ý the white people

.he- . took away all their bouses from, them, but that was not
nd right; 1 hope the French did not do it."

for Gracels father explained to the littie girls, that the In-
d- dians never hed any houses;-that thei were accustomed

to their bark wigwams, and prefer-ed thern. Re mention-
ce ed as one advantage, that they can be easily taken down

-and moved from, one place to another. 61 Why do wee0y 1
ier j call them savages," said Grace 1 They do not seem, to me

to be savagre-really savage, like a rý-ivage dogg, a savage
murder,7' added she, illustrating her meaning by examples.-a - 1 -

ito 'Graces' father tried to show her that savage is ofien used iný1 -
opposition to, civilized. He said -the Indians weýepqacea-he

.he ble and,, honest, but 'they- did not, as civilized people do,
-bufld hbuses and towns, and have shops and manufacture,3.
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_r
They are so we11-behaýW,'1 said Grace, they never Frai.

-talk loudly, nor quarrel in the streets; they are not like the he
negroes ;-are -the negroes civilized, papa ? Her father agàl«

asked her which race she thouglit most readily learned the Frer
ways and ,Icustoms of the whites. 64 1 suppose the ne- atter

groes," said, Grace, Il for they drive carts, and carry boxes, ]Befc
and live as'servants in our houses; and 1 never saw the give
Indians do any work, except basket-making. I think the the
Indians are not industrious, are they 1 1 do not believe ted

they would help us to grind our corn now, if we were like whi'.
the French at Port Royal, and had no millse"

Grace was silent for a mînuteý' and then said decidedly, Visi.-
Papa, I like savages better than civilized people." he L

A startling'announcernent, Gracc. Do vou mean to waE
leave me and your motheq and go to, live with Paul and hS
Mary in their-,-«vicywam

NO;) said'Grace but I don't wish the Indians to be wer
civdized. Is Paul likê' Mambertou, do you think, papa?

How did Mambertou look ? Paul sounds like a civilized by
name. 1 wish this cM chief was named Mambertop.11 rou,

Rer father said he did not know how Mambertou look- illuý
ed, but he could tell her something about him. le He had
another name -besides Mambertou% a civilized name, tg n,

: havincr been christened Henry,C fter thý King of but
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,er France. When he was more than a hundred years old,
-he he was very M. He thought he should never be well

er again, and requested permission- to, be removed irïto the
.he French fort. His white friends showed him. the kindest

lem attention ; but medicine could not cure him, and he died.
,>S ]Before his death, the priests had tried to, persuade him to

.he eve his c*onsent that his funeral should take place within
-he the walls of the fort; but be could not bear to be separa-
ve ted in death, from the warriors whose chief he had been
ke while living. The Indians are very much attached to, lhe

graves of their fathers, and every year they pav aî solemw
1Yý visit to the bùrial place.' At last, though with reluctancf,

he consented to be disposed of as they thoùght proper, and
to was buried et Port Royal, by the French, with the military

,nd honors due to, the rank'of a Commandant."
That was because he was a chief," said Grace; 41 but

be were there no Indians at his funeral 111
Cç Oh ! yes,11 said her father, Il his funeral was attended

by an immense concourse of Indians, who, assembled
round Port Ro al in such numbers, that their watchfiresy ý 1

ik- illuminated the woods for many successive nights."
ad 4ç I should not have been afraid of them,11 said Grace,
e. «4 now that I know thy are not the bad kind of savage-
of but only called sô, because they live in the woods,-in

wiçwams, instead of li,ýincr in towns.52
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Iler father said he could tell her of some thi ngs they did,
which, with all her partiality for savage life, would not
please her. Il rontrincourt once sailed to Cape Cod, in

search of a place farther south than Port Royal, at which
to settle. He put into a harbor there, and one day some
Indians stole a hatchet from his men. Two guns were

fired at them, and they fled ; but, the next day, a shower
of arrows was discharged among Pontrincourts people,
and two of them were killed. These two men were bu-
ried at the foot of across whieh he had put up when he
landed, and while the funeral service was performed, the
Indians were dancing and yelling in mockery. When the wa;

French embarked, the Indians took down the cross, dug up dl

the bodies, and stripped thern of their grave clothes, which liVE

they carried, offin triumph." De.
Grace was glad tbat these savages ivere not her friends ma

at Port Royal, but, as the party were now-beginning to th a
leave the boat, the conversation which had been carried ser,

on amidst various interruptions, was broken off. dic
Po,
anl

BiE
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bu-
he 111havenever yetlearned,"said Graceone morning
the (Gwho was the governorof Nova Scotiawhenthepriest
the was so near being killed by his Indian guide in the woods."
up 41 Don't you remember Pontrincourt wlio said he -would

ich live in Port Royal, if no other Frenchmen did 1 When
DeMonts did not go back to Acadia, the Kine of France

ýnds made Pontrincourt governor in his place, and told him,
ý to that he must receive two missionaries, whom. he should

-ied send for the conversion of the savages. Now Pontrincourt
did not like the Jesuit priests, âd dýid ýnwant theni st
Port Royal, so he did not treat tfiýým, with much respect,
and I suppose they were not very comfortable."

Was Father Beart one of them,11 asked Grace 1
Yes, and while the Governor was in France, his son

Biencourt plai nly shewed the priests, that he thought them
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intruders. They wrote to France about- the tireatment trees
they received at Port Royal." five «

What could the French do about it? they could not they
make Biencourt like the -piiests, could they-VI

41 No, but there was a Wdy in France'named Madame bod
-de Goucherville, -ývho was very anxious that the Indiana
should be taught gy ýhe Priests, and she sent a vessel to ener,
Acadia, with all things necessary to, -beoin a new colony.
Me Sausisaye'eomm'andéd the vessel, and two priesta that
accompanied him."

Tivo -more'! what will Biencourt do now
You forge, Gracei they are not going to, stav at Port

]Royal. Monsieur -Sanséaye showed his papers to, the
governor and ýhen took Father'-Beart and the other missi- the:
onary, and sailed away to, LaHave. Where is that, do and
you know, Grace?"

CG Yes," said Grace, lait surniner you went to Lunen- do
burg iwthe Steamer, and you told me LaHave was about look
aine miles from Lunênburg.'l CG

1faliburton says, the Jesuits-chose Mount Desert for this
their settlement, and ' erected a cross and called the place 49 a,
St. Saviour. , I saw an island called Mount Desert ùear EnI
the village of LaHave ; perhaps that was the very spot tha,-
but there are no houses there now, at least I only sayr ýroi
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ent trees. There 'were twenty five emigrants and thirty
five sailors, belonging to the vessels, of M. Saussaye and
not they sbon cleared some ground and put up soine buildings-"

611 suppose they wilL-be very happy here, where no
Me body can call them, intruders."
ans " They were disappointed again," said George, Il an

to enemy soon made his appearance to disturb them."
ALY. Oh," said Grace, Il those cruel Indians froin Cape Cod,

.Stà that stole the grave clothes of the people they had killed."
Il No, it was a cývilized enemy," said George.
cc Surely Biencourt did not go there, did he, brother?

3ort 14 No, you have not guessed right: it was the English.111b
the Why, said Grace, Il who, went to tell the. EnglLsh of -
ssi- them 1 If it was Biencourt, 1 think he was very spiteful,
do and I don't like him at all.11

He did not tell them, they found it out somehow. 1
do not remember exactly how it was, sir;" and George

'Out looked at his father.
Il The English had formed some. settlements previous to,

for this Cime in Virginia and in Bermuda," said his father,
'Ce and in 1613, Capiain Argall came wilh e number of

iar Englislivessels, to, fish on the coastof Acadia. Hebeard
A ; that some white people were living aý Mout Desert, and
aw from the description he receiýved of thème he thought they

( 1
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,inust be Frenchmen. France and England were not at she sý
war at this time, but Argall resolved to attack these French Geor,

èettiers,"and punish thern lor trespassing on the limits of 44 r
tD

Virginia.11 SUSPE
Grace lauohed aloud. He could not bave known

much of geography," said shie. I will run for my map lay aof North Americag apd-ýýow ýôu how far Nova Scotia is
1 j ý __ One

from Virginia. Heze,]s Výrainia, Georcré, and Nova Scotia
is far above it-a thousand miles nearer the North Pole, I the

should think. I- hope Sausàayé had -an Atlas with a map corff
of North America in ït, to-shèw Captain Ar-11 what a conc

mistake he had made, and tlien, I suppose he would make,
a polite apology to the French people, and sail :away to be c-

Virinia again, with ali the fish he had caught." H
le Yotir way of managing the affair," said her father, shev

would, 1 am sure, have béen more pleasing te flie French wha
than the course pursued by Argall." Mi&

Why," said Grace, Il what did he do?" bad
Alt the country in North America, lying between lhe lanc

ihirty-fourth and forty-6fth degree of north latitude, had der
been aranted b the King of En,,ý,land to two companies of

English, and Argall considered Acadia as belopZing to e4
-them. It iWs in what was then called North VirOnia." Gra
Grace placed her fingar on the forty-fifth line of latitude;
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ý1t at she saw that La Have was south of it, and her father told
c.nch George to go on with his story.

ts of ýc The people were busy at work in different places, not
suspecting that an en-emy was neat, when Argall sailed into

ý)WR their harbor. He soon tëok possession of two vessels thlt -map lay at anchor, and then landed his men to attack the foýL
Ja je One of the priests was killed, and the other Frenchmen,

,otia who saw that the English were too, strong for thernfled to
,le, 1 the woods. While they were away, Argail found the

map cornmission, given to Saussaye by the King of France, and
at a wncealed it.11

lake, Il What did. he do that for V' asked Grace. Would it
Y tO be of any use to hün 1 -Was it made of gold VI

Her father told her it was only a written paper, which
1erý shewed. he had the authority of the King of France for-

mch what he did-. If Saussaye had not received this corn-
mission, he would have beên regarded as a pirate, whoý
bad taken a country to whièh lie had no right. 'As Eng-

the land and France were nt peace, Argall preferred to consi-
had der thesepoor French people as pirates, and for this reason

>Ws of be hid the paper."
to Il I don't see why he wanted them te be pirates.." said

ia.11 Grace.
ide; Il Wait till I have finished,11 said Georgre, Il and then
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you tvill see. 'rhe next day, Sa'ussaye came out of the
woods and surrendered hiniself. Argall asked him by what witý

authority he had dared to form a seulement on land be- - 69

longing to the English. Saussaye said he had a commis.' conc

sion from, the King oF France, which he woudà shew tý Ile
him. "He looked every where, among bis-papers, but of had

course, wa- unable to find it. Poor fellow, 1 fancy he and

looked very blank when hè had to own that he had lost it.11 his ir

44 What d'id Argall do then VI asked Grace, impatient to- iigh

bear the end of the story. ony

ce He told Saussaye that-it was plain he was a -pirate, Wou

and ordered the place to be pillaced." very
55 tD that46 Pillageà, said Grace-11-that canIt be the same âs

,scalped ; he wýuld not order the men to be scalped; I

hope." the44 Noý it means he took all.their property-every thing 66
they had in their houses--money and clothes, and made
the people prisoners. He cave them a small vesse], and
told them. they'piight go back toý France, but the vessel edwas not large enqugh to take them all ; then he said those
who were willi ng-to work, might go with him to Jamestown, misin Virginia. On their arrival at Jamestown, 8.he French
were put in Prison, andýcondemned to be executed as pi- anc

ratçs." detE
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the bid Argall mean to kill them when he took them

ý>hat with him ?"

be- 11 No; and when he saw what was to be the end of his

nis.' concealing the commission, he was very much shocked.
T He went to, the Governor of Virginia, and told him. that lie

of had promised these men that they should be well treated,

he and that they had come willingly, because they believed

ité1j his promises. The Governor answered that Argall had no
iight to make such promises, and that he should noi pay

any regard to thein. Then Argall saw plainly that nothing

,ate, would save the ]ives of the poor Frenchmen but the disS-
very of the whole truth. lie confessed'to the Governor
that he had hidden Saussaye's commission, in order to te

'-,ýable to pillage the settlement, by calling the people pirates."
111 am glad he told the truth atlast,"said Grace. IlDid-

Jing the Governor see the commission?"

ade Il Yes, Argall gave it to him, and the lives of the pri-

and soners were savedl."

Ssel ,,le And he pu-nished Argall, I suppose,, for being so wick-

ose ed and deceitful."
wn, You shall see," S-aid George. By reading this coin-

,ich mission, the Virginian Covernor found oût that there was

Pi- another French seulement in Acadia, and he immediately
determined to send some vessels to drive them out of the
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TCountry. The cémmand of this expedition was given toZ- to maAýga11."
.4c I am af driveraid the Governor is as bad as Argall himself,
was Gracels comment. if he

Il They did not know the way to Port Roýà1, and Beart while

'offered to conduct them,-yes, Grace, Father Beart, 1.

who was glad of an opportunity to be revenged on Bien- sudde.
ye,ter

court." 6G ý
And did Aruall take Port Royal, too?"C that 8,

Yes, Biencourt was at some distance surveying the GC 1
country, and when Argall landed, he found the fort aban- with
doned, and took possession of it. He then sailed up the
river Laquille, with his boats, to see the fields, barns and pleas-

mills of the colony. - He did not injure these things, but 64,
destroyed the fort. By this time Biencourt bad returned

beau,-
and had an interview with the English commander; not stay
in the -fort, for that was destroyed, nor in the English built

ships, which Biencourt would have thought unsafi, but in àgree
a meadow with a few of their followers. Biericourt wanted 69 «
to be allowed to stay at Port Royal, and he offéred if the MUCI
English would consent lo that, and would give up to him, appe,

the Jésuit Beart, to show them in return, the mines he ha-d 44'
discovered, and to grant them a sharè in the fur trade.11 aske

Il I suppose he wanted to punish the priest; did Argall
let him ?11
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to Il The English captain told him that he bad no power
to make any agreement of the kind; he had beèn sent to
drive him out, and lie threatened to treat him as an enemy
if he should ever find him there àgain. And now, Grace,

'rt while they were disputing, someth-ma happened."
Is it something dreadful 1 Perbaps an earthquake

,n- suddenly swall wed them all up. 1 was reading in a book
ye-eterday abou

No, Grace it was not an earthquake- nor a voleano

,he that suddenly ýpproached them.'l

,n- Il Did great Anacondas live in Acadia ?" asked Giace,
.he with eyes dilated at the terrible idea 1

nd You are always expecting horrors,-it was something

lut pleasànt that happened this time ; can you guess ?" 1

Il The King of England sent one, of his Admirals in a

it beautiful great ship, to ' tell Argall that the French might

sh stay at Port Royal, and they all lived happily together, and

in built more hôuse%, and, - or, George, perhaps they

ýd àgreed tà go and build Halifax ; I am so glad."

ie Il Do not rejoice too soon-it was no admiral, but a

M much more humble messenger of peace, who made his

wd appearance.11
Was it Beart come to, pive, himself up to Biencourt 1"

asked Grace.
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44 Tt « was an Indian who approached, ând in broken 4Ffench, tried to iriake peace between them." Say%.

.Il I hope he succeeded-the dear, crood Indian," ex. and

claimed Grace. knc,

14 He did ; the English went away ; some of the-French, lies.went to, Canada ; so£ne went further into the country and
lived with the savages; and some were carried to England »

ànd got back to France, and so ended -Argall's visit to lit dc

Acadia." 4
Grace's mother said^ she thought the scene between Stror

theArcrall and Biencourt would make a good picture. The GFrenchmen, their English rivals, and the mediating sava_' C - P bein
who ' wonders why those who seem to, him of thé same bonination, should be at strife. i1_11 And the M'eadov, and the ships in the harbour,",,ý,aid km

Grace.
And the ruined fort," added George.- gree-

Pérhapt3," said their father, Nova Scotia may bereafter werE

bave among hàr sons, some artist to illustrate his country's with

history, who rnay select this incident for his pencil. But 'ngt
what is thaï gun Is it the Steamer, from Boston V' loud.,

nowGrace saw it from the window. There it comes with
ifs tall red chimney, and its smoke. How fàst it éornesý giver

.0 the rand how long it is ; you great Léviathan, a-s uncle John
the
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-oken says-we are notafraid of you, thougli you do fire a gun,

ex- and though your decks are covered with people;-we
know you are not an enemy."

cbne It comes from thesouth-west, Grace, where Virginiah lies.,,
and 1 arn not going to run away and hide in the woods, if

Diand
sit to lit does."

Il If it were an enemy," said George, pur citadel is

-veen stronger than the fort at Port Royal; we should soon make
the harbor too hot for them."The

Nab" Grace was still ]aughiný at the thought of the harbor

3ame being made hot, when ber father called to ber to get ber
bonnet, and accompany him to the Steamer.

In the streets they met groups of persons, whom they
knew to be strangers ;-ladies in travelling dresses, and

green veils; and crentlemen in moustaches and caps; some
were inquiring their way, and all were looking about them

.1try's with curiosity. On the wharf, men were at work, carry-

But ingbags of coal into the Steamer, which. lay, breathing very
loud, Grace said, as if resting itself. It looked longer

with now than it did at a distance, and, with a hear14 one--half
given to expectation, and the other to fear, she stepped on)mes) the plànks laid down to form a bridge between the side ofJohn the vessel and the wharf.
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Grace saw a long room, with tables, and seats ail round le
the tables ; her-father told ber this was the saloýn. , She nc
111oùght the walls were of beautifully carved oak, and could1 Et,

scarcely credit herfathers assertion that they Were made
of stamped leather. 64 Why do 'they hang the side-board rc
to the ceilin,?." she asked; Il and why do ail tfie'alasse8 r
fit into holes, just as the decanters do in a cellaret M

A lady who was sitting in the saloon, with ber bonnet
on, waiting to go on shore, smiled pleasantly at Grace, and
described to, ber the manner in which they'had been tos-
sed on the ocean during a storm, and then Grace under- S'
stood why it was necessary to have every thing well. se- E
cured in aship. She next saw the pantry. A man "%vas,,,
standing at an open drawer, nearly filled with the lumps y
of white sugar, which he was -breaking into it. This par-
iieularly pleased Grace, and the bright waiters, and the tea
cups hanging in rows. She thoucrht nothirig could be more

delightfül than going to sea. Then the lady took ber down
some stairs, and showed ber a littie room with sofas ail
around.it ; she told ber this was the ladies' cabin. It had

a pretty little grate in it, a table in the middle and some
looking glasses on the walls. Grace asked why they had
so many closets, and begged the lady to show ber a state

rooni. She said, she had always heard that people slept iii
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state-roorns at sea. She was very much disappointed to
und learn that the only state-rooms were those closes she had

She noticed, and she told the lady she thought they were called
3uld state-rooms because of their grandeur.
iade If Grace was surprised at the smallness of the state-

:)ard rooms,_she was equally so at the' great size of the fites.
-ssed Dangerolusly large as they looked to her, the engine-meri

-inet all black and heated, were busy throwing on more coal,

and and yet'more. Grace looked at themý as long as she dared,
then ask-ed to go up on the deck above.

tos- The kind lady still held her by the band, when Grace
ider- suddenly lookincr up in her fade, said, Il Did you ever read

se- 1)Haliburton s History of Nova Scotia V'
",No," said the lady, Il 1 never did, but what makes

you think of that book now, my dear V'
par- III was wondering," said Grace, Il what the Indians

ýle tea and Acadians, who had fields, and barns and mills on the
more Laquille River, at Port Royal, would have thought if this
3OW'n Steamer had come into their harbour, with all its smohke

as ail and noise." The lady said she thought the Indians would
had have run away at such a sioght, and hid themselves in the

some woods.
Tl had S e must have read at least a part of it, thought Grace,

state 1ý
--Wà t ici or how would she know about the, woods ?



Grace's father at this moment joined ber, and the cap7 'l 94
tain of the Steamer came to tell the lady that ber son was pose
waiting on the wharf, with a carriagge. The lady turned live
to Grace's father, Il 1 shall not reniain on shore more than mea
an hour, should 1 be asking too great a favor, if I beg to 6ý
retain this little girl with me for that length of time ?-she Scot
will point out ber home to me, and I will leave ber there of û
in saféty.11 hair

. To tell all that Grace said to this lady dtiring their hour"s his
drive, woüld be to give the history of Nova Scotia, sô far h e,
as Grace knev it. She reached home before ber mother wà§

had become anxious about ber, and in timè to send a large Cc
bouquet of flowers to ber new friend. Gra

mer
Noç

whE
Aie.A NOVA SCOTIA HEIROINE. the

George, the Steaniboat lady called me a Haligonian, takE
and I said, no, 1 vvas a Nova Scotian ;-till she explainèd

an
Io me that the people of Halifax are Haliaonianse just asC pal
the people of Noia Scotia are Nova Scotians; but how G
di id Acadia turn into Nova Seotia IVI lies

£A

70 A NOVA SCOTIA HEROINE.
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3P7 " Wait a moment," said George, le let me think-1 sup-
ýas posé it must have been when some Scotchmen càme to,
led live in it. Scotia, I know means Seotland, and Nova

ian means nei%r.11
to 6ý--ýs, that is it," cried Grace, old Mr. Douglas

-Che Scott you know who lives at the corner: 1 think rie -jé one
of the Seotchmen who named it; he is very old, and his
hair is white as snoý-,v; and when he walks he totters5 and
his head is bent forward, and vou know what droll shoes

hewears. He must have been here ever since Halifax
.ier wag built."
.ae Nov don't tell me any more of vour qiteer fancies,

Grace, but wait, without speaking a word, for 4 few me-
ments, and I will tell you when Acadia was first called

Nova Seoiia.11
George consulted his book, and then began, Il It was

ývhen James the first was king of England. Sir Williani
Alexander told King James, if the English did not seule
the country to the East of New England, the French would
take possession of it. As this gentleman seemed to, take

as an interest in the country, the king gave it to him by the
Pame of Nova Seotia."

W Il That is a very good name," said Grace. Seotland
lies next to Enetand, and New Scotland is next to New
Ený1and, for 1 suppose it took in New Brunswick.
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Her brother told her he thought she was right, as the
river St. John is often mentioned, and that is in New sh
Brunswick. 14 Well, Sir William Alexander sent some be
boldy to take possession of Port Royal, which was veri to.

easily done." hE

Il How long Nvas it after Argall's visit Ur
cc About ten years," said George. His ships also

took some French vessels. In one of them, was a French Sc
protestant, named Claude de La Tour, wh6 was going to in
take possession of ' some !and on theriver St. Joh'n, which su

had been granted to him bý the French government. Both a,«
nations, you see, élaimed a rialit to the Country, and the la
English King gave ýa orrant to one man, and the French

Kinor gave a grant tô another. This, bye and bye, made fý
a great deal of trouble. Whilé La Toù "tayed in England

he married a maid of honor to the Queen, and aorreed to 1-

settle Nova Scotia, "eiWýith Scotch people. He told the h,
Encrli:3h, his son haà command of a fort in the service of
the French, but he had no doubt that he would immediately
ive it up to him. So two ships were jiven hirn, and he 15ý

sailed over the ocean, and came to the fort at Cape Sable 1
-where his son was. He told him of the honors which
the English had conferred on him, and said if his son would
submit to tâeir Governmè.4 they would bestow like
fàvors on hýva-.'
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ý the When young LaTour heard his father propose that he
_;;ew should become a traitor, and surrender the fort which had
3ome been oïven hi m to guard, he was very angry indeed, lie
veri toid his father that he was incapable of treason, and th.-it

he would defend his fort with his life rather than aive it
up to the English.

aiso LaTour was very much surprised when lie found hial
ý3 n eh son would not yield to him, and he wrote him a long letter

.;7 to in very affectioinate,ýlanatiacre, in which lie begaed him to0 . b tD ID

'hich submit and not réduce him to the necessity of fighting
Both against his own son. But his son was firm, and LaTour

i the landed his men and attacked the fort.
Do vou think the son was wrong no 1 to obey his

nade father," asked Grace
jand No, I do not," said Georce. -el 1 think it would have
20ýd to been base to, betray his trust for the sake of the benefits he

the hoped to receive from the enemiýý of his country."
"le of 'eWhathappenednext? Didtheykilleachother?"'

-ately When LaTour had fought acrai nst his son for two days,
1 he so many of his men were killed or wounded, that he s'aw

jable he should not be able to take the fort."
,hich What did he do then VI s'aid Grace, I suppose
rould the-English. would not believe him aoFain."b
like M He was afraid they would not, and he felit ashamed
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to, go back to, England, so, sending the surviving mèn on
Enboard, he permitted the vessels to sail without him.
thENeither did he dare to go to France, and he was obliged to heask his son to receive him, not as a conqueror, but out of

compassion." frc

Grace said she should thinlç young LaTour would be bc'

very glad Io have his father to live with him, when he the

had no longer any soldiers to, take the fort. joi-He allowed him to remain in his neighbourhood, but
would not suffer him to come into the fort."

And did he always live- there," asked Gracê_,ý-and is
that the end of the story?" see

elListen, my impatient little sister. The next year
LaTour joined some Scotch emigrants who were at Port nai

Royal, and soon after thât, Sir William Alexander gave gra,

him, his title to the whole of Nova Seotîa." naï.

What did he do that for?" asked Grace indignantly, Wb
wr(61 did he not like Nova Scotia himsglf?" bacGeorge told her that so, many peoplè had died during ga Ythe fi«twinter, and the expýense attending the colony had

been so great, that Sir William Alexander became dis- to

couraged.
And now," said Gracé, 11, LaTour will be the master hirr,

tkagain and lie will build Halifax." George shook his head.
Have we not come to, Halifax yet M M1ý
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1 on I will tel] you, " said her brother, Il wh at the Ki n g of
England, Charles-the First did. He had been at war with

,d to the King of France3 and when he made peace with him,
he gave up not only Canada, which, his armies hacl taken
from, the French, but Nova Scotia too.11 Grace looked

be both surprised and displeased, but, she said she supposed
the-Kino, of England had never been in Nova Scotia, and

did not know about it. - She asked if LaTour, who had

but joined the English was not ' now bbliged to go away.
George told her he could not tell what becam'é of Claude

is LaTou ' r-there was a good deal more in thehistory, but it
seemed âfter this to mean young- LaTour, the son, who

defended the fort at Capé Sable against his faiber. Hie
narne was Charles Etienne LaTouî, and ha had large

ve grants of ]and from the French. Another Frenchman
named Charnisé, had the lands further to the west. in

ly, what is now Maine. These two quarrelled, and Charni:sé
wrote to the King of France, repre:senting LaTour as a

ng bad and troublesome nýan. ' The Frzench King, Louis XIII

ad gave Charnisé permission to arrest LàTour, and send him
to France.

LaTour weat t'O Boston to alsk the English there to help

'k-r him ; and at first they promised to do so, but afterwardtg

d. they were afraid of Charnisé, and did not keep their pro-
mise, While these things were happening, Madani La
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Tour was in England ôn business. When she wished &C,
to return to her home on the River St. John, sbe engaged for

with the master of a vessel to take her there. But, instèad -
of sailing to, the St. John, this man went first to the Si. Law- sailc

rence, where he stayed as long as he wanted to trade with had

the Indians, after whých he went to Boston, where he set that
out

the ]adý on shore." He
'-'Oh, will she ever get home after going to éo many fo r

wrono, places VI
Yes, Grace, at last she arrived at the fort on the 1 St. La,"

Joh n
Il How glad she ' must have been when safe at home,

aoain," said Grace.
She lad not much time to conaratulate herseif," said h

her brother, Il for when Charnisé heard that she was in
ser

the fort, and her husband absent with some of his men, 1

he th-ouzht it would be a oood time to attack it." bec

Oh dear," said Grace, Il he will take her prisoner, ci
and put her in a ship and send her sailing about again." on.

Il She defended the fort so well," said George, Il that veý
Charnisé's vessel was very much injured, and twenty of 1

his men were killed, and many others wounded, so that So

he w-as obliged te go away." a

I dare sav he was very sorry that he had ever tried
to

to take the fort.,,
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shed
-oped Ge 1 think he must have been out of temper," said George,
ID

-.ýnd (G for he did a very,,' cruel thing soon after, to some P-00r

law- sailors from Boston. He heard that the people of Boston

with had had some dealings with La Tour, and to show thern

set that he was angry, he put some sailors, wholm he took
out of a vessel belonaing to Massachusetts, en an island.

iany He took away their clot hes, and kept t6 men as prîýsoners
for six days, and then sent them awav in a boat."

Grace asked if the Bostonians did not immediately.joinS t. Il
LaTour against Charnisé, to punish him for his crueltv.

)me, They did not, wish to offend Charnisé," said George,
Ge and they sent him presents, and remained at peace with

said' hlm." It
.s in Il The poor fellows who had been on the island, did not

send him any preÈent, I am sure," said Grace, Il and %vhat.Tt en , became of Madam La Tour at last
It is a sad story," said George some one toldmer, ID

Cha-rnisé that La Tour had, acain left bis wife at the fort,in.,, b

on-the St. John, with a very small garrison. She had but
-f but the defence was managedvervý ew men to ficrht for her,y of C

Q e
that -0 well, for three days, that Charnis' was gl,ýd to move to

9reater distance.

tried There was a Swiss in the fort, whom, he found means
to bribe, and this traitor showed Charnisé's men how thev

A NOVA SCOTIA HEROINE. 77
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might get into the fort. When Madam La Tour found the
enerny ascending the wall, she was not afraid but went th'

boldly to, fight with them; 'and her men still made so PC
brave a resistance, that Charnisé began to think their4 eV

number must be greater than he had been informed, and, Bc
féaring the disgrace of being a second time -deféated by a in
woman, lie proposed to capitulate."'

To capitulate?" repýéated Gracé, th
Yes, thàt is5 she should surrender the fort, if lie, on or

his side, would promise to spare the lives of the brave men
who had assisted her to defend it.-But Charnisé was no dc
sooner in the fort, than lie was sorry he had signed such, 1
a treaty, and héwickedly ordered all the garrison to be tF
hanged, except one man, whose life lie spa ' red on condition
that lie -%vould put the others to death." 1

Il I would never have done that," cried Grace, Il I would
rather have been hanged a hundred times and did he
hang poor Madam La Tour also?"

Il He did not hang lier, but he compelled, her to stand
en the scaffold with a halter round lier neck, and to witness
the death of her faithful servants."

That must have been dreadful,'ý said Grace, sorrow-
fU11ý.

It was more than she could bear; she died soon.after.i'
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i the And whàt ilid La Tour do when he heard it all 1"
Charnis- had laken all the stores and the valuable

vent things which he found in the fort, and La Tour was now
so poor as well as grieved, and for a time he had no 4ope of

anà ever regaining his possessions. At last some persons in
Boston, who were friendly towards hini, gave hirn a vessel

)y a in whicli he went to trade with the Indians. He was not
very grateful for this kindness, if it is true, as some say,
that he put the English, who were in charge of the vessel,

on on shore, in an uninhabited part of the-coast."
,men Il That was being as bad as Charnisé," said Grace, Il 1

no don't know which. I dislike most, Charnisé or Argail; but
Mch 1 think Charnicé, for Argall you know repented, and told
be the truth, and he made friends with Biencourt, when the

'ion Indian talked to them in* broken French in the rneadow.-

luld Did these poor men die of htinger, George?"
4G No, after wandering for fifteen days, they met some

he Indians."

111 Ah!" exclaimed Grace, 14 the cruel Indians from Cape
.nd Cod-and they killed them and Scalped themý and stole

their grave clothes-no' they would not have grave clothes

W_ -nor coffins either, 1 stippose & "
1 should think not,11 said George, Il nor did they neetl

any at this time, since these Indians were friendly and
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cave them a boat and somethina to eat and one of them ce
tD

went in the boat as pilot." the
I am so olad said Grace I think the Indians areC ver',

better Chrisl.ians,-than LaTour and Charnisé." byC
They were certainly mucli more merciful to these but

poor men," said lier brother. occ
And now, I suppose the Bostonians will send La Tour

a present, as they did Charnisé %vhen he did the same
thing."

George said he did not knoi-, hou- this was; and went
on with his story. A fter La Tour had -left the men at
Cape Sable, he went to Hudson's Bay, and there he

remaînèd trading with the Indians, until-he heard of the
death of Charnisé." Dot

Was he not alad when his enemy was dead, and heý- ané
could have Nova Scotia for his own again." intE

Ife married the vvidow of Charnisé, but, did not longb roo
remain undisturbed. He sfill had some enemies who

J, were planning his destruction when Oliver Cromwell,b Prc
who was then Protector of England, sent out a force, to.1 

-the others were equally obliged towhich. La Tour and n
submit."

1 should think La Tour would not live much lonaer
said Grace, &I lie must Ue so tired of fiorhtin,(,r." pla
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M He was not sorry that the English had possession of
the country;, his countrymen, you know, had not bebaved

are very v%fell to him. He went to England, was well received
byCromweil, and reinstated in his Nova Scotia, possessions,

but 1 suppose hë was afraid some other change should
Occur, and he sold thern to Sir Thomas Temple,."

:)Ur
me

n t
at

he FRENCH AND EN GLISH.
le When Grace iiext met ber brother at dinner, she could

not ask him about Sir Thomas Temple, because he'r father
heý- and mother were conversing, and she knew she must not

interrupt them. After dinner, George went to his own
ng room, and returning with a fishing line in his hand, hebo

A4 -sat down by the window to mend it. Grace watchèd his
proceedings 'for some time, at lencrth she said, cc I wish,to ID là.

brother,,- if it would not interrupt you, you would be so
kind as to tell me what Sir Thomas Temple did, while he
ivas Governor of Nova Scotia;-did he build Halifax Il"

He spent a areat deal of money in' fortifying vatîous
places, and perhaps he would have got rich with the trade

F
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in fur-and fish, if the English had not again given up the
country to, the French." It

44 How strange !" said Grace, Ir if people cared enough ste.
about Nova Seotia to fight for it, I should think they this
would care enough to keep it when they had it.11 1

Cromwell was dead now, and Charles the second was of à

King of England. Sir Thomas Temple tried to keep a part cesý
of his possessions, by pleading that the country of Acadiaf - Inu(
had been given up, and that his lands were in Nova Seotia, did
and not in Acadia; but he did not succeed.11

Il I suppose the French will not guard it well, this time,"
said Grace, Il as the English of course get it again ; but will . Gra

you tell me why they did not care more about it, and
send plenty of soldiers to defend it, and men and women

to, live here5 and build towns?"
1 suppose they were very ignorant in those days,"

said her brolher, and an(
the,,-

Their mother said she-'ýthought the idea prevailed that
Nova Seotia contained no mines, and this supposition bro

the-
deterred settlers from coming to it. The gald and silverb Inht
which had been brought'to, Europe, from South America left
and Mexico, were-so attractive to, the people, that they

the
considered a country without these metals as sêarcely ver
deserving attention. At thâttime the fisherieà and the fur mis
tradé were considered the only resourdes of Nova Scotia.,
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the
44 1 do notý know the meaning of resources,'l said Grace.,

Il It is not any kind of metal, I knowý because 1 heard the -lugh i Î_
Steamer lady ask my father what were the resources of

-hev this country,ýand he mentioned potatoes and cod-fish first

of all."
was
)art Grace's mother explained to lier the meaning of resour-

ces, and then told her that the French inhabitants were so
adiaf

)tia much diséouraged by the attacks of the English, that they
did not make much progress in cultivating thè ]and.
How long did they remain at peace now VI asked

.ie, Grace.
will 'cUntil 1689, a period of twenty years."

and Grace thouelit that a long time, and that the French
,nen

might have done a, great deal in twenty years.

Several plans had been proposed for making roïads,
YS5 and for âssisting the people in other'ways-, but none of

these had been carried into effect, whén the war 'again
that

brok-e'out andý the English at Boston, sent forces acainst
tion

them,, -who -disni'ýantled their Forts-and took many of the
Iver inhàbitants - priýsoners. The' unfortunate Acadians were

,rica left in so-deféýceless a state, that they were open to
.hey 1

the attacksýofmàre pirates, who came on
_.ely very neighbou'hood of PQri- and did a goreat- deal of

fil r
mischief. t-llé-d-ibe cattlè cruelly hanged seme of

-----------
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the people, and, setting fire to a dwelling house, the whole Nc
family were burned in the flames." ser
And then did it belong to, the Engliqh or French?"

asked Grace.
The English considered it as conquered,'and annexed

it to Massachusetts; but the Frencli were still in posses-
sion of it. Every year, they sent out ships with supplies
of ammunitioà, for the Indians ; and, as the Indians m

generally used these in fighting aÈainst the English, the fa

government of Mà"ýssachusetts, resolved to intercept the hi

expected vessels. flthink Grace, 1 have used three words,
wàôséýmeaning you do not know ; annexed, ammunition,
and intercept.11

Grace knew that ýnnexed meant added or joined, and
that to intercept wasýto eut off, or take, but slie'tliought î-

ammunition was the same as ginger beer-and soda biscuits. r
George," she said Il called those thinors his ammuni-

tion one day when he was going out to fish."
It means powder and bail, as I used it my dear," said

her mother. 14 The Engish were nôt successful in their
attempt to take the French vessels ; they even lost one of

théir own, and a fàn garrisoned by New-England troops
xvas afterwards attacked by the French andIndians.,and

some cruelties committed by the latter."
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44 It seems,11 said Grace, Il as if the French would get
7,hole Nova Scotia back again; or did the Massachusetts people

send more vessels and soldiers
1V) I will tell you wh à happened next," said George,

Colonel Church with five hundred men was sent to
cxed Cumberland."

sses- el Did the Acadians fight as-ed Grace.
plies ost of them fled int6't e woods, but one respectable
iians man surrendered, and asked protection for himself and his
the family. He was welireceived, and permission was given

t the hirn to ' invite his countrymen to, return to the homes they
rords, had abandoned. When a good many had done so, the

lion, English heard that there were Indians with the French
.vho slill remained conceaied in the woods, and they

and propqsed io those who had surrendered, to join with thera
)ught in pursuit of the Indians, promising if they complied, to
.,uits. restore the pr6perty which had'ý'been taken from, them."
nuni- But if the Indians were friendly to, the French, they

would not consenttothat," said Graýe; ý&ldid they betray
jl said the Indians, George V'

their 4ç No, they were not induced to be false to, thèir friends."
-le of Grace said sha was glad of that, and hoped Colonel

.roops Chùrch wouhthink-the morè hicgh]y ofthern for it.
and I am sorry, Grace, to be obliged to, tell yeu, thaf when

the Acadia 'ns refùsed to, comply wýîth this üngen erous
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request, their houses, were burned,,, their cattle destroyed, Tt
'and the soldiers robbed thern of every thing ; they even enc'.-
1urned their church."

I think,"' said Grace, Il they arc vee
-y much to be whc

pitied; people are always fighting aboÛt em arid being ther
cruel to them, and nobody takes any care of them." chi

When Church returned to Boston after this expedition WaE
they grave Wim more forces and sent him to attack the Iné
French at the fort on the St. John river; but hé found that the
place so, well defended that he was compelled -to return

wittiouteiTectinorhisobject. His failure induced the people
of Massachusett' to petition the English government to thE
provide a garrison for Nova Scotia, as they found theni- sel
selves'unable to protect it.ý> 1 - PC

I'Now Massachusetts has given it up,ý1,Qaid, Graée
every body wants it, and eýery body gives it up ;-but c

this time it st' s English, 1 supposej a-nd will never bèlong
to the Freech any in ore."

Yes,"ýtGeorge said, it, was once more relinquis ai
when the English made peace with France in

Peace 1" sàid Grace, at all even am glad 'Îhey
coina to have a little peace."

C 9 - - -

The pe er in name than in-reality, on c
xhis side- the Atlantic, 1 should thint," said George.
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The French appear to have done all they could to
encroach 'on the territory of the English settle', and to

be prevent thernfrom. fishing. They even invited the pirates
who înfested those seas, to come to La Have, and assi't

ng them in committing depredations on the trade of Massa-L)
chusetts.- Much of the money and merchandize ' whieil

3n was obtained in this dishonest manner, was given tothe
'he Indians to encograge thern in undertaki ria hostifities against

the people o£New England."
Oh! that is toobad intime of peacé,D' said Grace,

)le what did the New Englanders 1 do in return I suppose
to they fought; they, alw1ays seem. willinor to figlit for them-

4_ selves, though they would not take the trouble to save1 PM el
poor -Madame, LaTour from that er-uel Charnisé."

41 Yes, they fought," said George, Il 'lhey sent out
ut Colonel Cliurch with five hundred and -fifty soldýrs' to

ý19 rètaliate on Pe French Settlements."

Retaliate 1" said Grace, Il 1 hope that does-not mean
a-ny thing very crue]

It means tit for tatlý said George laughing ; and their
'nwther having explained its meaning, he ýproceeded.'

Church devastated Chiegnecto, which is now called
Cumberland;-, Minas, now Rorton; and several other
places, but I do not remember that the history gives any
account of an attack on ihe pirates at La ed , e 1 1 1 îave."
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That is sirange,11 said Grace, I should have gone
there, the very first.11

1 suppose" said her mother, Il they were mom-
anxiôus to do mischief to the French, tban to fight witli

them. As thi peopl'e of Massachusetts had been so niuch
harassed by the French in Nova Scotia, you will easily

believe they were well pleased, when the English govern-
ment decided to send a force sufficient to effect its conquest.
It was on the 17th of May, 1707, that the English arrivéd at

PortÉoyal. The French commander was a véryg'ood sol-
dier, and bad a great many Indians.to help him. The Indi-

ans %vere under the c ommand of âaron Castine, (a French
gentleman), who had married an Indian woman and had
lived among thern for many years. They were greatly at-
tached to him, and fought so- -well that the Engglish, whô

bad also sufféred from illness, decided to give up their en ý*_,,
terprise. Threeyearsafterwardsin]710,theyweremcire
successftl!,and the French were obliged to, capitulate.
This happened in the ninth year of Quéen Anne's reiomn."

We began in Henry the Seventh," said Grace, 41 and
now we are at Queén Anne, and not a word of Halifax
yet. How did the French like losing Nova Seotia -this

Not at alV' said her brother, Il they began now to see
how important it was to, them, and they felt sure, if they
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did not reconquer it, England would never again volunta-
rily give it up. The go%7ernor of Canada, 1 sul)pose vou

know Canada was French then, could spare no troops to,
attempt its recovery, but he appointed the Baron Castine
to the chief command in Nova Scotia,,and begored him to
strencrthen, as much as possible, the loyalty of the Acadi-
ans. The priests, too, were exhorted to* be zealous in
retàining the affections of the Indians. 'Some attempts
were also made for the recovery of Port Royal, but none

had succeeded when peace was concluded between the
two couýtries, and Nova Scotia, was for ever given up to

the Eno,Iish." 1

Il That is a comfort," said Grace. I am glad I did
not live before that happened. I should not like to wake
iip in a morning, and not know whether 1 was French or
E no,l i s Il

Cg ()r Indiari;' said her brother.
44 No," said Grace laucrhing, Il I could lell if 1 was
Indian or not by my skin.11 Then Grace thanked lier

mother and brother for the, trouble they jhadken in
answering her questions. She said, it wa- ver. pleasant

to know somethinc, of the history of one's own countrv.
ce I only wish, mother, that I had known it all to-1ell the
English lady froin the Steamer. She liked so much Io
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hear,-and now she does not know the rest,-rýor about
Madame LaTour nor CÔlonel Church. 1 dare say she is

thinking it very strange that the English have Nova Seotia
now.ý)

She can read it for herself,111 said George, who was
just putting what he called the finishing àîrokes, to his
work.

Yes, but she has not got Haliburton's' History,11 said
Graceý Il she told me so. I do wish she would come

again, now I know the rest, and I could tell her,-she
vvould be so sorry to 'hear about poor Madame LaTour."

And you want her to come j ust to be made sorry ; but
Grace do you think you know all the history of Nova
Scotia y:t

Grace hesitated, and thefî '--è'plied. Alt except about
Halifax being built." She was quite surprised, when her
brother told her she had Ûe history of more than a hundred
and thirty years yet to learn. , She was very much pleased
'however, at the prospect of future conversations on the
subjezt, and said, whaît ý a pity it is George, that your

ho1idàyýs are nearly over. 14 One more -day's fishing,"'-
said ber brother, 64 and I must resign my rod for Dr.

Fretum's. Have you léarned to write yet, Grace M
Grace can write very neatly," said. her mother, who
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saw the little girl look rather hurt that ber br ther could
suppose it possible she did not know how to 3r rite.

le So 1 suppose, and I was going to ask he to write to
me sometimes while I am away. 1 shall no) be at home

again till Christina'à, and then,11 said he, looki g admiring-
ly at his completed work, then 1 shall wa t skates in-

stead of fishing tackle."

MORE FIGHTIN,,Cr.

It was some tirne after George bad left ho e, and the
mornings and evenings were beginnirg to be c Id, when an

old squaw, who was a great favourite with race, made
her appearance, tired and travel-worn. Grace took ber
into the kitchen, where Madeline and ber two dogs, ber
constant companions, seated themselves on the floor.
44 Old squaw very tired," said she-ll walk loiier wayw-

no have much to eai at all to-day.11 The cook gave ber
a bowl of warm coffée and a plate of meat, but the old
woman, hungry as she was, would not touch them until
she had succeeded in extracting from'her bundle, and pre-
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senting to Grace, a litile canoe she had made for her. It
was very pretty. It was made. of bireb bark, fastened to-

gether by stitches of the sinews of the deer. In it were
seated a miniature Indian and a Squaw, who had- a pa-
poose-in its wooden case on her back. The squaw held
a paddle in her hand, and the Indian was equipped for the
chase.

Il See, marnma,11 said Grace, running up stairsý Il see
what dear old Madeline has criven me. 1 am so glad I

snved the money Unele John grave nie, to buy her a petti-
cont, because now I can send it to the Steamer lady. You

know she told me she never saw Indians in a canoe,

And are you going to send her a squaw's petticoat, be-
cause she never saw Indians in acatioe," asked her father?

1 01h, no! papa ; 1 am going Io give the petticoat to old
.N.1adeline, and sendthe- canoe to the lady; that is, I should

like to send it, if you are ieilling, and if I knew where the
lady lived, and what her namewas. I think she would

like it, for she is very fond of Nova Scotia, and told me
hers-el f that she would like to see me again, and hear more

about IL
Grace'-3 father thouglit, as he took the canoe from his

littie daughter, that it was not very strange -a lady should
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express a wish to see- that pleasa'nt face again. He look-
ed at the canoe, which was very n-eatly made ; lie said he
would try to find the lady to whom, Grace wished to give-
it, if she thought ' she could keep it safély until he had
made inquiries., Grace said. she could, and asked her mo-
ther if she might now give the petticoat to the old squaçv.

Her mother gave permission, and when Grace re-appeared
in the kitchen with the nev garment hangin911ý0Ver her arm,
it is hàrd to say which was most pleased-the. child, or
the equally simple old woman.

cc Mamma;' said Grace, that evening, you are not
readina, May I talk to you a little ?I'

Yes, my dear," said her mother.
I want to know about the Acadians after Nova Seotia

Nvas finallv criven up to the English. You know, mamma
there aie a- hundred and fifty years before George comes
ho "Me.

el Ah!" said. her father, 41 are Georgeli holidays so far-
offasthat?" Grace explained. to her fathers satisfaction,'

and then turned, to her mother. 411 do -not know any-
thing that happened after this, said she, sorrowfully-not
one event in the whole hundred and fifty years.11

Il I think you do," said. her mother. Il Can you not
tell me the name given by the English to Port Royal 1"
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Annapolis Royal, in honor of Queen Anne," answer-
ed Grace.

C& ' There is one fact, Grace.11
CI Yes, mamma; and now it seems as if I could go on,

but before, I fe1t'as if éver -y thing had corne to an end."
Her mother understood this feeling of discouragement,

which, all students have experienced in a greater or less
degree, and she said, smiling cheerfully on ber little irl,

Doyou know where- Cape Breton is We are going to
hear a good deal about a town the French built in that
island.11

Grace found Cape Breton, and ber mother told ber to
look on the southern coast for Louisburg.

I am glad, mamma, there is some'place for the Aca-
dians, now that the Enilish have taken Port Royal, I mean
Annapolis, from them.

They were invited, as well as the Indians of Nov:a-
Scotia, to emigmte to Louisburg; many of the Indians ac-

ce ted this invitation, but the Acadians did not wish to
leave their farms, and other property.11

So- they stayed and became friendly to the English, I
suppose, said Grace.

They submitted, to their govemment my.dear,'and
afîeý some time, took the oath of fidelity to King George,
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with the understanding that they should never be asked toi
fight against their countrymen. They were allowed to
ènjoy their religion, and they were not compelled to, pay
any rent or taxes."

I think they were treated- very well," said 'Grace,
and did not need to move to Cape Breton; but why did
the Nova Scotia Indiains go there Did they like the
French best 1"

Il Yes, the French had always regarded the attachment
of the Indians as of more inàportance to them than forts
and garrisons, and had taken great pains to secure their

good will. They had also 'taught them to dread and dis-
like the English, who, in consequence of this hostility,_
suffered severely.11

Will you tell me some things the Indians did,11 asked
Grace. 14- 1 hope they were not as bad as the Cape Cod

1ndiansý1'
44 1 do not know that 1 can tell you all the mischief they

did', but I will give you the best account in my power.
The Enélish had a capital fishing establishment at Can-
seaUý which they- entirely destroyed, and then went to

dispos ' e of their plunder at Louisburg. At another lime,
they killed and scalped five persons near Canseau ; and a1 year-or two after, again surprising -that place, they put
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nine of the'inhabitants to, death in a very*eruel manner.
Twenty prisoners -vvere carried to Merliguish, -now Lunen-

burg, whom they m'eant to sacrifice to those of their friends
who had falten in the engagement.

Oh! 1 am afrdU,. they are really savages now," said
Grace. Did not sômething happen to save the poor pri-

soners
Yes, an English ship came just in time. The Indians

were aff met, and the ceremonies had commenced previ-
ous to their being put to death, when the proposals for

their ransom arrived, and were with some difficulty agreed-
to. , Their chief, at this time, was the young Baron Cas-
tine, son of the French gentleman who helped to defend
Port Royal against the Enalish." 1

A Frenchman for their chief ?I' asked Grac*.
You remerriber his father had lived with the Indians,

for many years, and his mother was an Indian woman, so
that he seemed more Indian than French."

41 Did he live in Louisburg 1"
No, the Indians ofwhorn I am now telling you, were

of,,the Abenaqui nation, whose chief seat wa5 Norridge-
ivoak, now Kennebec, where 1 think Castine generally

resided. There, too, lived another person, greatly re-
spected by the savages, the missionary Father Rallé. He
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had been with them for -forty years, and they loved him.
so much that they would have been willing to hazard

their lives to savè his. The English felt very angry with
]Rallé and Castine, both of whom they suspected of per-
suading the Indians to hostilities agai nst them.

61 Do you think they did 1" asked Grace.
Her mother said, 44 it was not certainly known ; and

the fate of p9or Father Rallé was so dreadful, that his for-
mer faults., if h& had cornmitted sueb, might well be for-

gotten. Here is the first volume of the history of Nova-
Seotia ; you may reàd th ---account of his death

Grace rea-d aloud to her mother: Il The Indians con-
tinuing hostile, an expedition was fitted out in Massachu-
setts, consisting of two, hundred and eigrht men, with or-

ders to proceed up the'Kýnnebee, and attack their i i
pal village. On the 12th of-Augustý 1724, they arrived at

Norridgewoak, where they surprio,,turl the eneniy, and de-
féated them. with great slaughter. Having plundered the

church, and hewn. down the crucifix,'and whatever else
thgy considered emblems of idolatr ' y, they destroyed the

buildings, and pillaged the encampment. The Pére
Rallé, though unprepared was nof intimidated, and'ad.

vanced, towards -the English' in orâer to -attract. their at.
tention to him, and thus soreen his flqck-ý by the vcdunu

G
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tary effer of his own life. As soon as he was discover-
ed, he was. saluted by a shout and a shower of bulles,

and fell, together with seven Indians, whoi had rushed out
of their tents to shelter him with- their bodies, at the foot
of a cross which lie had erected in the middle of the vil-
lage. The savages, when the pursuit had ceased, return-
ed, -to weep oter their beloved missionary, whose body
theT found. perforated with bails, his head scalped, his
skull broken with the -blows of hatchets, his mouth and
eyes filled with mud, the bones of his legs fractured, and

his limbs dreadfully mangied. After baving bathed his
remains with their tears, they buried him' on the site of

the chapel, where, the preceding even'ng, he had celebra-
ted the sacred rites of religion."

Howterrible M said Grace but where was Cadne
all this time VI
- 14 He was absent in France, whither he had gond toe
take possession of his fatherls property, and he never re-
turned to hi's wild brethren. This circumstance, and the

severe measures which. followed the destruction of Nor-,
ridgew.ak, so disheartened- the Indians, that -for a time

they*did, not venture tu disturb the tranquillity of the coun-
trYO35 e* -

" 1 suppose the history will all be pleasant no'w," said
Crace.
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Whatwill yéu say, Grace, when 1 tell you that wa,
was declared betwêen France and England in 1744 ?11

44 They have quarrelled so much in Americaý even in
time of peace, that now there will be more fighting tha a

ever. Go on, if you please, mamma."I
41 The French in Cape Breton heard that war had be-
gun-before the English in Nova Seotia received the intelli-

gence, and they resolved to surprise the garrisons of *the
latter. The Indians, as usual,, joined the French ; and
the English troops at Canseau were forced to sùrrender.

Meanwhile, the Indi'ns in. the west of Nova Scofia also
took up arms, and the people of Annapolis were very

much surprised to see, all of a sudden, a body of three
hundred Indians coming against them, wiih a French

priest at their head. This priest told the Governor that,
some regular soldiers were on their way from Louisburg'

and as it would not be possible to restrain the Indians.
from committing cruelties after they had seen -blood shed

he advised that the place should be surrendered to him
immediately. He promised, in caýé of surrender, to trea ! t
the garrison kindly, and concluded with a thteat if these-

offers were refused, to, storm the place -on the'arri.val of
the soldierse. In reply, the govemor.-who dîd hot belie-ve
any troops were , comiu-g, said it would be time - enaucrh
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to summon them to surrender when the troops should
arrive.

Il I wish the other English in Massachusetts knew,"
said Grace 1 think they would send some men to help

hirnib"
He did let tlern- know that he was in great need of

help, and they raised fort-his assistance four companies of
soldiers ; but the Priest -a'd his Indians went away befbre
61tber they, or the French from Louisburg, arrived.ý

'I'Then did the others come ?11 asked Grace.
Il Yes ; the French troops who had destroyed Canseau

appeared in sight soon after the Indians had retired."
Il And then 1 suppose the Indians came back."

11,They did so, and for four weeks the French comman-
der, Du Vivier tried, in vain, to take the fort. At length,
the four companies from New England having arrived,,
and reinforced the garrison, Du Vivier offered a large re-

ward to every Indian who would ascend the ramparts,
but not being abLç to persuade them, to, this aèt 'of daring,
he sailed away."

Il To the grec joy of Annapolis, I should, thinkl' said
Grace.

The people of Annapolis, not yet judoring themselves
safe from the Indians, sent al] the women and children of

100
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the garrison te Boston, in the vessels which had brought
the four companiés oÉ soldiers,; and pre miums were offer-
ed by the government of Massachusetts, for the capture or
surrender of any Indian. The reward was a hundred
pounds for scalping a man, or making him prisoner; and

fifty pounds for every woman and child, scalped or brought
in alive.11

Il Who was thé English Governor of Massachusetts
then VI asked Grace. Il I don't like him.."

Il His name was Shirley," said her mother. He saw
the importance of taking Louisburg, and raised abont four
thousand men for this purpose, in the New England colo-
nies.,,

le Four thousand ! that is a great army," said Grace.
41 Was Louisburg a strong place."

Il Yes, very strong. Yeu like Io know the names of
people, se 1 will tell you that the French commander was
Ducharnbon, and the English general was called Pepperal."

Il Oh! what a good name for a soldier," cried Grace,
laughing-44 Pepper-all!"

Her mother continued: cg Governor Shirley had sent a
little fleet te assist in the reduction of the fortress, and
Commodore Warren, who was on the West India station,

received orders from, England te lend his aid. Yeu would
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not enjoy or understand the, description, of the conquest of
Louisburg, did I remember its details sufficiently to relate

i1nem. The siege lasted for forty nine days, and ended in
the surrender or DLchambon. -Cape Breton, and the island
of St. John's, which we call Prince Edward's Island, were
riow added to, the English possessions in North America.'ý

Il And do' the French try to get back Louisburg, or noCI
Her mother told her that Il the French fitted out a large

fleet, ivith orders to, take Louisburg, Annapolis, and Bos-
ton. This fleet had a very stormy and dangerous pas-
sage, and so, dreadful a féver broke out among the -men,
that more than a thousand died, and the rest were too

weak to, undertake any enterprise. The Admiral sailed
intoChebuctoharbour." Grace's face brightened, for she

thought the history had at last come to Halifax. She ask-
ed lier mother if it ivas the same harbour Halifax has nôw.

Her mother told her ït was, but that there were no houses
there then.

Here the Adyniral died suddenly, and the second in
command became delirious, and fancying tshat he was a

prisonèr, ran himself through with his sworà. The me.n"
who had been landed, and encamped on the south side of

the inner harbour, (Bedford Basin) were still sufféring from
siçkness i in(réêd more died here than hgd. perished at seai
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and the Micmacs who visited the French camp for sup-
plies and ammunition, caught the Infection, which destroyý-
ed more than a third of their whole tribe. After so, many

disasters, the fleet left Nova Scotia, and returned to Eu-
rope.

As they lost so, many men without'-gaininc, an-vthinz
1 suppose they- will make no other attempt to, recover
Cape Breton," said Grace.

Yes, my dear, they afterwards fitted out thirty vessels
for the undertaking, but they were deféated by the Eng-
lish before they reached our shorez)*"
14 Then Cape Breton has belonged to the English ever

since it was taken by Pepperal and Warren."
When Grace heard -that on peace being ïn-ade, it was

restored to, its former ownersý the French, she went to bed,
,livided between sleepiness and indignation.
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nt awaye he had ruled several sheets of
nd on one of them she wrote the fol-

HAL

Before Geor,e we
paper for his sister., m
lowinÈr letter

HaIifaxý December lst, 1844.
DI-Ir DEAR BROTHE%

I am very glad your holidays are so, near5 and I am down
to, the year 1748 in the history of Nova-Scotia ; but 1 am
sorry the Englishgave up Cape Breton. Mqmrna is very
well, and sends her love to you ; and I wish you had been

with us this morning when we went to the poor-house to
see old Madeline. You cannot think how droll it is to, see
a squaw with a white' night p on; and she had never
been in a bed before, -and she was afraid of falling out;
and she asked my-mother to, send her dogs to see her.

Your affectionate sisten,
G.ACE SFvpltlq.

PostscrzPt. -I forgot to, tell you that Madeline caught a'
bad cold, by sitting at the dour of the chapel all day with
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nothing to keep her warm, but her blanket for a shawl. Ï-
She slept by our kitchen fire all night, but in the morning ÏInile thoucrht she was going to be very ill, and she went to

the poor-house in the sleigh. She did not want to lenve
the warm. hearth, she said, Il Severn's wigwam very good
for old squaw."

Grace's letter did not embrace a great variety of topics,
but as her mother wrote at the same time, it is to be sup-

'Posed George was not left entirely ignorant of what was
taking place at home.

The Christmas holidays -at lengtli arrived, and with
them their chief pleasure for Grace, her brother.

This is the very day, mamma. He will be here
eight hours more, and then 1 shall talk to hirn about Louis-
burg, and he will tell me more things that I don't know
about Nova-Scotia." Georges first evening, however,

was fully occupied in telling of the excellent sieighing on
the Windsor Road, and in repeating the stories lie had
heard of the overturns suffered by coach, and coach pas-
sengers, between that place'and Horton. Then there
were a great many jokes to be told about school com-

panions, and observations to be made on the savings and
doings of Dr. Fretum. Grace had also her little expe-
riences to, relate, and many questions to answer about old
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friends (not forgetting Made1ineý who, we are happy to
say, had crot well, and gone back to-her wi D gwarn), so that

she had not time to think much about the history of Nova
Scotia.

When George had been at home a weeke he went with

a Party of boys to skate on a lake at Dartmouth. His
mother promised that she and Grace would follow him,

and be partakers, or at least spectators, of his pleasure.
They walked down to the steamboat very fâst, for Grace

içvas impatient, and quite -sure they should be too latel,,
Even when they were near enough to see that the little

vessel was still Iying at the wharf, she said the man at the
gale looked as if he were going to shut it very soon indeed,

aiid then, mamma, we shall have to, wait in the cold,
and George will be very much disappointed.7 and perhaps

he will have left that lake and crone to, atiother, and then
we shall not be ablie to, find him." By the time Grace's
complaints were ended, they were on board, and, as the

weather was cold, they went into the cabin, which, was
on the deck of the boat. There sat Miss' Martha, and her
nieces, Isabel and Jessy, and it was soon revealed that

they, too, were goiner to, look at the skaters on the lakes. -C tD
Grace had never before been to, Dartmouth in the win-

ter, and as she passed a little wooden aqueduct which
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supplied a mill with water she stopped to look at the-
grec icicles, as large as herself, whichdepetided from each
side of it. The lake the skaters had chosen was the same

Gýace had seen on the day Miss Martha had given the
children the pie-nie in the woods, but it'looked verv dif-
ferent. Then she had seen a squaw paddling her canoe
tfirough the transparent water; now it seeýmed as solid
as a rock, and parties of skaters were flyin(y over it
in' àll directions.

Grace looked about for George, and as she did not see
him, she-felt sure he was with some boys whom she saw

playing at hurley on the ice. None among tbern appear-
ed to recognise her however, as she drew nearer to them,
and she was becrinning to fear she should not be able to 1ýýD ir
fin'd lier brother, when her eye rested on a very little boy le,

at a distant part of the lake. This little boy grew larger ýe mi
and larger, and Grace perceived -that he was coining

towards her. Soon she saw that it was George, and last
of all, she discovered a sled which. was followincr him,

held by a cord. The liffle girls enjoyed riding on this
sled until George was tired of -drawing them, when thev

seated themselves on a larger sled, with Mrs. Severn and -Miss Martha. This sled was drawn by several young
men in front, and pushed along by others., and in this
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manner they made the tour of the lake, It was a very
pleasant way of travellipg, Grace said,-and she and Jessy
called the skaters theïr Reindeer. Bye à~d bye they stop-
ped to let the Reindeer rest, one of whom, Grace's uncle
John, indulged her in two or three fine slides, and then
the ladies, who did not dare to remain longer in the keen,
air, unless in motion, went back to, the- town.

When- Grace reached home, she saw a small wooden
box standing on the table. Her fatheÈ told her to look at
the box, she did so, and was surprised to, see, 41 Miss
Grace Severn, care of Georcre Severn Esqr." painted in

large letters on the lid. çI For me Papa!" exclaimed the
little girl. 41 To-day is not Christmas day, my dear father,
what made you give me a present to day VI

Il It is not from me, my dear. That box arrived by the
English Steamer,'this morning.?'

,,Who can have sent- it?" IlWillyoubekindenough
Io open it for me?" said Grace, and she ran down stairs
for the little hammer,,used on such occasions. Grace's

father lifted up one side of the lid with the hammer, and
thiiý little girl saw a letter lying on the top of some smooth

brown paper. 14 Ah! there is a letter,'l she cried. 1 Father
1 am soglad there is a letter; perhaps it will tell us where
the box came fromb',
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Géace was very proud te have a letter, and she asked
father to read it aloud, because he could read it faster

than she could. This is the letter
"'MY DEAR LITTLE HISTORIAN5

Ai'lov me te thank you for the pleasant heur I passed
in vour nýiive, côüntry, I shall always remember the

Mormation you gave me, concerning its early history. "
&G Oh M exclaimed Graceý 44 1 knew se ' little then. 1 wish

she would corne here acrain, after George has told all about

the seulement of Halifax ; he is going te begin to-morrow.
But that is net all the letter, is it Sir?" Ber father read.

Il I wished te rernind you of the stranger, you saw in

the steamer, and as yoti appearèd fond of history, 1
thought I could net do se in a -manner more 'pleasing te

you, than by sending you the few accompanyinor books.
1 hope you will let me know if you like them, and if yeti

remember the giver; her naine is
ANNE NEviýLz.'1

Oli ! what a kind lady !11 exclaimed Grace, hastening

te remove the brown paper, and laking out the books.

Here are three little books called Il Tales of -à Graind-

father,"- With prints of Stirling Castle, and all," said she,

in eager delight,-41 and what a beautiffil history of Ena-

land."
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It is by Mrs. Markham,11 said. her mother-11 it is a
valuable present."

There is another book yet, mamma-it is about Co-
lunibus, and it is written by Washingtpn IÊving; it is just
the right size for me te read."

He has abridged his larger work for the use of young
persons," said her mother, looking with pleasure at the

books of her little girl*
114 1 suppose," said George, on the morrow, you do
net want te hear about the settlement of Halifax to-day
you will be bu sy with your new books, shall you net 1'l

If you please,11 answered Grace, Il I should likje you
te begin now-because 1 want te learn all I can about
my own 1 native country before, I read the history of any
other. -1 only peepedýinto, the Tales of a Grandfather, but
1 did net read even one of the stories about Bruce and
Douglas-" Her inother told her the two pleasures need
net interfère with each other, and promised te bear her
read a chapter every morning. The little girl, perfectly
happyý placed herself beside her brother, with her books
in her lap.

Where shall we bein," said George?
I want te knov%,,," said Grace, Il who built Halifax ?

Was it the people from Annapolis, or from Boston M
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Neither,11 said her brother. A number of persons
came from. England on purpose to form a seulement in

Nova-Scotia. fie French showed so strong ï'- desire. to M
repossess themselves of the country, that -the English be-

gan to think it deserved more attention than they had be- î
stowed on it during the past half century.'l

1 Did thev negléet it for half a century VI asked Grace.
46 It was not quite so much. From the time when the

EngliAh finally obtained Nova Seotia in 1713, and chang-
ed the name of Port Royal to Annapolis, till the establish-
ment of the colony at Chebucto Harbour in 174% was-

îhow long, Grace
Grace answered correctly, Il 36 years."

And how many years since the building of Halifax."
Till now ? I should think almost a hundred years."

George said it would be exactl 96 years on the Sth of
June, 1845,,

le How véry old tow-ns are," said Grace. Annapolie
is even older, and Louisburg; and some towns in Europe

are as much as a thousand yearcz, perhaps."
Yes, Grace, 1 should say Borne was more than two

thonsand.11
&-'Oh ! what a baby town Halifax is, cofnpared with

Rome," said Grace. And Jerusalem, brother-how old
is Jerusalem 111
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George said he did not know ; soine other time they
would ask their mother; now he wished top on with the

ý-ettlement of Halifax. 41 We have got a great Ùeal. to do,
Grace-trees to cut down, and houses to build."
el And only two of us to do it,",- said Grace. How

many settlers came to Chebucto Harbour in 1749 V'
Il More than three thousand men with their families.

The Governor was named Cornwallis. There were no
streets or wharves then, you know ; the beaufiful spruce
and fir trees grew close down to the water, and hid all the
rocks. Governor Cornwallis and his men thought it a
verv beautiful country."

,1ý Did they see MeNab's and George's Island?" ask.ed
Grace.

é4 Yes, the islands were there, and they were covered
with trees, too, I suppose. They also saw several canoes

filled with India n-s, who came near enough to observe their
motions, and then fled with great rapidity." '

-11 Perhaps," said Grace, Il they were afraid of taWirig
another fever."

.11 Oh! my mother has toid you about the Duke D'An-
ville I see-'l

Il No," said Grace, 14 1 did not heV about him ; but the-
French fleet you. -no%ý%? came here, and the sailors went
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on shore, and a great many of them died, and the Mie;.,
macs lost a third of their tribe, and the French Admiral

died suddenly.11
George told her that the French -Admiral was the Duke

D'Anville, and proceeded. Il The emigrants were delight-
ed with the extent, beauty, and Sâfdty of the harbourý and
the variety and - abundance of the fish ývith. vihich it was

filled; but when they looked at the'-ifiterminàble forest
before them, and reflected that it was to be.,,,r'eemoved by
their hands, they were appalled at the magnitude of the
undertaking.11

This sentence was a quotation, which George had
woven into a sort of speech, and declaimed before his

school-fellows ; but Grace thought it extemporaneous, and
looked at her brother with affectionate and admiring eyes.

cc GO' on955 said she, gently why did they-cau the place
Halifax VI

Il In honor of the Earl of Halifax, an English noble-
man, wbo took great interest in the welfare of the colony.11

Il I wish I had seen them,11 exciaimed Grace, Il vyheri
they began to make the town. What do you think they
did -firkill

Before the Governoe allowed the people to go on'
shore, he made them understand that they were to obey

H
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the lawsjust as they would do in England ;and -he-ap-
pointed several gentlemen Io assist hirn in the government.
The settlers cleared away the -woods as quickly as possi-
ble, built a large wooden house for the goýernor, and ware-
houses for their stores and provisions; and laid out the

orround into streets. Doors and window frarnes were pro-
cured from Boston, and they woiked. so -well, that by the

firne winter came, they had put up a sufficient nurnber of
rough houses and huts Io shelter five thousand people

from the rigor of the weather."
cc Were they idle in the winter 1" asked Grace.
cc Oh, no! some went into the woods to cut timber-

sorne finisbed the inside of houses, and others went out to
explore the country."

Did the Acadians try to drive away the English
On the contrary," said her brothere Il soon after the

English had landed. and began Io build Halifax, sorne Aca-
dians whù ba'd settled. at Windsor, which was then called

Pesiquid, sent thern a nurnber of cattie and sheep. They
à1so sent deputiés Io assure the governor of their submis-
sion to the Engli:sh, and offered fifty men to assist in ma--
ihg a road between their seulement and the riew town of
Halifax."

cc The Indians were not so friendly, 1 know," said
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'Grace, Il for 1 beard that Forf Massey was built to keeri
them off."

At first the Chiefs professed thernselves very friendly."'
Did the English offend therà.in any way?" asked

Grace.
Il I never heard that they did," said George but the

French government did not wis'h to keep the treaty, by
which. they had given -up, Nova Scotia to the English.

They laid claim to, it again, on sorne pretence, and sent
word to tha. Acadians and the Indians, that they liked

them to harass the'English. as much as possible."
I think the French were like little Margaret Peeler,,"

said Grace she gives things to people when she wants
them-to do ber a favor, and as soon as they have done it,

she says,1 gave you a great deal more than I can spare
you must give me some of it back atrain."

"And do the girls orive ber back ber presents VI asked
George, whose sense of justice was wounded »14 Sornetimes they do, if they like'to be quiet," answered
Grace ; Il but others would rather quarrel with ber thari

give, up what they think belongs to them. I suppose,
George, the EngIish were like these last, and would nol.
go away frorn Halifax to please the French."

"-Of course not. The country was their's, and the
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French knew i4 yet the town of Halifax was often attack-
ed in the night, and the inhabitants could not go into the

woods to eut down trees, or clear the land, without danger
of being shot, or scalped, or taken prisonemll

But that was bv the Indians, I suppose," said Grace.
George told her that these skulking parties of Indians

were geneýally commanded by Frenchmen, and that the
prisoners were taken to Louisburg and sold to the French
fér arms and ammunition.

Grace asked if the Frenèh set them at liberty when
they had bought them from the Indians.

&G They pretended that they bought the captives from
motives of compassion, to save them, from -being ' massa-
cred ; but it was observed that the prisoners were never
set at liberty till their friends had paid a large sum of
money for their ransom. Complaint was made about this

to, the French Governor at Louisburg. He said they were
not his people who did these things, but the Acadians of
Nova Scotia. 'l

Il But;' said Grace, 14 they encouraged the Acadiahs
you know. It was enough that they had Cape Breton

oiven up to them, withýut their sendina word, to the Aca-
dians end Indians to harass the English settlers. If I had
been the Governor of Nova Scotia, I would not have ]et
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the messengers of the King of France come into my coun-
try. I would have said, 1 Go back to, the King of France,
and tell him I think he is very mean to try to, kill the

English after he made the treaty with them.'
George laughed as Grace uttered these words in a com-

manding tone and manner. He asked lier where she
would have -looked for the messengers, and how she woulè.,.

have known them.,
Il Why," said Grace, Il I would have sent down my

soldiers to the mail-boat every tirne it came in, and 1
would have giveri strict orders."' Here George laughed so,

loud, that Grace stopped speaking and blushed. When
George saw his sister blush, he ceased laughing, and told
her that the messengers did not come in mail boats.

Il How did they come then, brother VI asked Grace,
timidly.

Il 1 will tell you,11 saïd George. 46 You know the Eng-
lish were Protestants, and the Acadians werè Roman

Catholics. When the English took Port Royal, they told
the Acadians they might sell their goods, and pro away
or, if they chose to remain and be good subjects of the
King of Engiand, they should be allowed to, enjoy their

own religion, and have their own priests; and Judge
Haliburton seems to think it was by these priests, that the

Acadians were incited to, revolt against the English.11
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Il 1 think à is very hard," said Grace, 44 that the Eng-
lish must keep their promise and let the priests persuade
the Indians to, do so much mischief, when the French did
not keep their treaty ; and did this go on till all the Eng-
lish were scalped or solà 1"

Il Governor Cornwallis tâought it was time to put an
end to this hostility ; ýso he issned a proclamation, order-

ing all the French inhabitants to take the oath of allecrianèe
in the same manner as British subjects. The deputies
arrived at Halifax, from the Acadian settlements-, and the
Governor told them that the King of England would allow

vio one to hold land who would not take up arms and fight
for him in thne of war."

Wliat dîd they say to that 1" asked Grace.
They told the Governor if they assisted the English,

against the Indians, these savage people would be enragedb
acrainst them, and would murder thern and destroy theirc
property. Theytoldhimtheycouldnotbear'armsagainst
their countrymen, ýand asked if they should be allowed to
sell their property and leave the country if they chose.
The governor replied, that they might have done so the

year after the treaty of Utrecht, but they would not, and
that now they could neither sell their property nor leave
the Province. Then they asked permission to consult the
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governors of Canada and Cape Breton, who were French,
you know.

Il If 1 had been Cornwallis, I should bave been glad ta
let them go, and I never should have wanted them back
agaiin," said Grace.

Il But perhaps,11 said her brother, 44 they would bave
come back with a French army to try to get their lands
again. ý You know people always like best the country in

which they passed their childhood, and I have heard Dr.
Fretum say, that persons who have cultivated one piece
of land for many years, become so attached to it, that they
cannot bear to leave it.11

Il And was that the reason the governor would not let
them go out of the province 1" asked Grace.

George said, he did not remember that his history gave
the governor's réasons fýr not letting the people leave the
country at that time.

Il I cannot tell what 1 should have done, if I had been
an Acadian. Will you tell me how they decided 1"

They returned home without deciding, and
Have you decided to go without your di nner 1" said

their fathees voice, c4 if not, you had better come at once."
George and Grace were both surprised that it was

already dinner time, and agreed that they had passed the
gioraing very Pleasaptly,
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Grace had carefully preserved ber canoe te send te
Mrs. Neville, and one day an Indian, of whom the cook

had been buying baskets, gave Grace a small one for her-
self. And he spok' te me se pleasantly.,11 said Grace,
as she displayed ber new acquisition te ber mother,

and when I told him 1 should send it with the canoe te
the English lady, he really smiled. George," continued

Gmce turning te ber brother, le I think you are wronor
when you call them savages.11

The history calls them se," said George,
Then I think the history makes a mistake. I believe

they am very kind and gèntle.11
64-Oh! Grace, your good opinion bas been bought,

bought by a basket not worth two-pence. I tell you. My
history cannot make such a mistake as that. Don't you
suppose the author knew the Indians before you were
born 1"'

loi
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Il Ofiý!" said Graceý putting her basket on the table,
do tell me about him, is he then so old as that 111

So old as what,11 asked George 1
So very old," answered Grace.
So very old!" repeated her brotherg-41 you donIt call

my father so very old, 1 suppose, yet he can remember a
great many years before you were born.11

Yes,11 said Grace, 'I he was forty-eight the day after
I was eight, but he canne remember when Cabot came
over to America, nor when the English came here and

began to build a town a"
G& Of course notý' said George ; '&no man who, was

alive when Cabot came, lived long enough to see Hali-
fax.5)

e4 Then, will you please to tell me how the author of the
history knew what to, put in bis book, if he could not

remember all the things tha:t had lîappened.11
&4 Oh!" said George, 44 he found thein out. You may

depend on bis not putting any thing in bis book that he
'did not know to be triie." Grace, looked but half satisfied,
and her mother said, 14 When events occur in a countrY,
they are ree'orded, and these records are kept; and when
a person wisbes to write a history, he obtains p'ermission
to consult these papers.11 Grace said she now uuder-
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stood how a man need 1 not be very, very old, to write a
history.

Il And as to -the Indians being savages, Grace, do you
not remember I was telling you the day before yêsterday

-about their cruelties-how they killed and scalped the
people of Halifax when they went a little way into the
woods 1"

'-el have not fôrgotten,11 said Grace; Il but you know
these parties of Indians were headed by Frenchmen, and

thought they were more to be blamed than the lndians.1)
Il I think the French persuaded the Indians to attack

the EnoIish," said George; Il but I do not think they com-
initted the cruelties practised by the Indians. 1 1 kn'ow the
hi:itory says that those who live in these days, can'forin
no idea of the -horrors of a war with sa' a -So you see
the book ýthinks they -were more cruel - than the French."

GGWhere did we leave off the last day?" said Grace.
Il Do you not recollect wédecided to go to dinner just as

t-he Deputies of the Acadians went home without decid-
ïngr 1. Well, the Indians grew' worse than ever ; some

tribes came from the borders of the St. John River, and
attacked Minas, whiéh is now Lower Horton. The
Governor had had a fort put there, and one at Pesiquid, or

Windsor, and sorne troops were posted in each of these
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places. The Indians attacked the troops at Minas, and
when they had killed eighteen of the soldiers, they besieged

the fort for a month. Four men were killed and scalped le
at Dartmouth, and they tried te murder the crews of twe

jt'English. vessels that lay in the harbour of Halifax
How shocking Pl said Grace and did they kill

them all, every one VI
George said they did net succeed in killing all, but they

killed and wounded more than half of them.
411 think the English must have been very careless te

let wild savagre people, who did net know half as much as
they did, come and murder thern whenever they pleased."

41 The Indians carne se secretly and unexpectedly,"
said George, 14 that it was impossible te guard against

them. They- passed -the forts by night ; or, hid by the
trees of the forest they glided silently along paths which
none but an Indian could find; and when pursued, they

hid themselves in swamps and thick woods, where no
white man, could follow them. They attacked and killed
families with such quickness and secrecy,, and retreated
se swiftly, that before the alarm was given, the murderers

were far away out of the reach of pursuit. Sometimès
they carried off their victims, in order te put them te a
lingering death, or te extort fromItheïr fiienâ a ransom."

4
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44 If they had taken me prisoner,11 said Grace, 44 1 would
have begged them te save my life, for I think my father

would have been willing te pay some money te have me.
safe et home acrain,"
41 And perhaps, when your friends had paid your ran-

som, you would have suffered soi mpch from your journey
that you would net be able te be moved. The Indians

always travelled rapidly; and when their captives, ex-
hausted with climbing rocky precipices-crossing deep

and rapid brooks, and struggling through imperceptible
paths in the wilderness, were unable te keep pace with
their captors, they were driven foeward by blows. When
night came, théir sufférings were net less: they could net
eat the food which was given them, and they werè tor-
tured by the insects that abound in the forestl'

44 In the winter there would be no insects,11 said Grace.
le They sufféred from other causes," said George; 64- if

the ground was covered with snow, they were obliged to
use snow-shoes, te which they were net accustomed; and

then awkwardness and fi-equent falls in the snow only
excited the angrer or merriment of the savàges. If there

was no snow, their feet became torn -and bleedingý1
Il 1 am very sorry for the Enc, ish, who were so cruelly

treated," said Grace ; 44 but do you think the Indiens were
any worse than Charnisé, who was a Frenchman 1"
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Il You forget," said her mother, Il in your des're to
prove that the Indians were ' , not more savage than, the

other inhabitants of Nova Seotia, that all the French were
not Charnisés.

Grace said she thought both ought to be punished, and
George told her that when Governor Cornwallis heard of
all the Indians had been doing, he thought so too; and

was very angry with the French priests who had been
meddling in the aiTairs of the Province. 64 He declared

that he would put to death any French emissaries taken in
arms agaitist the Enorlish,,er any person who bad given
arms and ammunition to the Indians. Companies of

voluhteers were raised în Halifax, and some Rangerm-
came frome New England, where the method of fighting

Indians was best understood. These men separated into
small parties, and pursued the Indians to, their various

retreats, so that the country was, for a time, relieved from
their attacks." 1

George stopped suddenly, as if considering the propriety
of communicating some untold information which still

burdened his mind. Grace waited a minute, and then
said, 41 1 suppose what comes next is bad. The Indians

come some dark night out of 'their hiding placesý and kill
all the Enoglish. in the new town of Halifax, or else the
French from Lo'uisbura, il -
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Worse than that, a great deal worse," said George;
.14 but I suppose I must tell it. The English offéred ten
gaineas reward to every man who brought home the scalp
of an Indian."

It is impossible for me, the simple recorder of Gracels
conversations with h er brother, to relate what she said on
this occasion. She had just begun a sentence with the
words 44 Governor Shirley," when Robert Ball carne into

the roorn and said in a hurried manner, Il the troops are
going to ]and at two o1clock-it will strike two in a few
minutes; if you want to see them. come along quickly."

le May I go mamma," said Grace, Il I will be dressed
in a moment?" Permission was given and the three

were soon in the street. Grace thought there were almost
as many peéple, as on Sunday, when the congregatiýons
were coing frým Chiiých. Which way will they go 1"

called-,Geor'ae to- a boy at the opposite side of the strect.
They will go up by Belcher's corner, round the Provin-ce

House, to the south barrack," said a boy,, Joud enough to
be heard across the street. -George thanked the boy, and
said to, Robert, 41 those Pharamonds always kiîôw such
things because their father is in the army.11

The crowd increases-a knot of old gentlemen is before
them; young officers, who have been in the town for
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more than a year, hurry to and fro, as if they, too, were

just landing; they are galad of any thing te enliven the
quiet little town.' Men -of grave profession, and graver
years, stand and talk with each other; there are two car-
riages with ladies in them. I do not bear any music,"
said Grace and 1 am so short 1 cannot see anything.

George led his liffle sister down the short, sloping street
cg N ow I see," said Grace, Il I see the tops of soldiers'
caps over the wa,11 at the boitorn of that narrow lane."

Therewas a sudden movement in the crowd. Now e
they are coming," said the boys first were heard the

drums, then. the other instruments sounded full and clear.
They were playing 1 Auld Lang Syne.' Then they saw
throng of men and boys, and above their heads the bril- ,j

liant red plumes of the band. Sorne 'fficers on borseback
came last, and they were soon out of sigIht. The music
was good -the day was pleasant, and the red plumes
were gay, yet Grace was a little disappointed she thought

the crowd spoiled the effect of the soldiery. It seemed to
her that all those men and boys must have seen a disem-
barkation of troops many4fimes before, as they were all
older and taller than she was, and she wished they had

not stood between her and the show she had come out
te see.

eJý
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Grace had been ill for a few days with a sore throat;
she had net been able te talk much, but George read

Masterman Ready" te ber and amused ber in various
ways. The time did net seem very long. At length, one
morning, Grace told him she wanted te bave a long talk

with her mother, and advised him te go out of doors for
a walk or a ride. We will net follow him in his gallop
along the Tower road. Let us listen te the little girl's
conversation with ber mother.

111 What did Cornwallis -do with the scalps that were
brought him,'mamina 155

Her mother said she supposed the Governor never saw
them. 4& He did net want the scalps, but only te be

assured of the death of an enemy. ' When. numbers of the
Indians had been killed, and the rest driven from the

neighborhood, the Governor recèlved intelligence which.
ao,ain disturbed the tranquillity of the seulement. He
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heard that the Commander-in-Chief of Canada bad sent
two vessels to Bay Verte, with six hundred men, and -that

many Indians were collectinor at the same place. He
thought that perhaps they meant to make an, attack on

Halifax, and orders were immediately given to eut down-
trees, and construct a wooden breastwork round the town

for its defence. Do you know, Grace, where Bay Verte
is situated 1"

Grace did not know i and her mother showed her on the
map, the narrow isthmus which connects Nova Scotia

and New Brunswick, and explained to her how the pos-
session of this isthmus, by the French, allowed the Indians
from the continent to enter the peninsula, and to, retreat in

safety if pursued. Il Then they did not intend to aitack
Halifax," said Grace. 41 Perhaps not. The defences of
the town were scarcely completed, when news came that
the French were building a fortification at Bay Verte, on-

pretence that it was part of the gov'ernment of Canada.
The Acadians of Chieornecto joined them, and the French
commander, whose name was LaCorine, found himself at
the head of 1500 men." 44 How long ago was this ?"

asked Grace. Il This was in 1750,11 said her mother-
CG only one year after the settlement of Halifax."

1-lad Cornwallis as man-y men to send against the,
i
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French, or did he let them -stay at Bay Verte?" cc In the
sprin(y of 1750," continued Mrs. Severn, ce the Governor
sent Major Lawrence, with a few men, to Chiegnecta;

he finrnd that he needed more troops, and came back to
Halifax. Ha-ving raised the number of his little army to
a thouBand men, he returned to the isthmus. The French
and Indians tried to prevent his landing." Did he go by
seà?" asked Grace. Yes, my dear," said her mother,
Grace traced his course-" out of Halifax harbour, into
the Atlantic ocean, round Cape Sable -- the

up. .. Bay of
Fundy, and through Cumberland Basin, rnamm*; and

Ji- could he not land at lasti" elYes; he did not allaw
hirnself to be prevented,, but attack-ecr, the enemy so -vigor-

ous1y, thut they were obliged Io retreat across a river."
What river was it 1" asked Grace was it -the St.

John 1" Oh, no, my dear," said her mother, Il it was
some little river flawincr into Curaberland Basin. The

Y rench fort was on a stream called the Massaguash. La
Cerne had given this fort the n-ame of Beau Sejoxir, and
MW the' English built one en the loWsite side of lhe
river. They called theirs Fort Lawrence."

Why did the Englieh want a fort there?" asked Gmee.
As a, check on the French," answered her moth-er,

and as a means of restraining the Indians. It didnot,
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however, fully, answer the purpose. The savacresý the
next year, surprised the town of Dartmouth, where they
killed and scalped a great nuniber of people, and carried
off some others. At this time, Governor Cornwallis re-
turned to England.11

Il What! withotit doing any thing more to punish the
French ?11

Il He had done all he could, my dear. An account of
the events in Nova Seotia was sent to the English govern-
ment, and the English governrnent made a complaint at
the French court, but without much success. You must

remember the two nations profused to, be at peace during
ail these troubles in America.11 Grace said ityros not a

good kind _of peace when one was always -fïàble to be
ýscalped. She- asked who Wame Governorwhen Corn-

wallis iventý-away.
Before Mrs. Severn could answer, Dr. Johns came in

to, -see bis little patient, and Grace amused berself by
listenino to, bis conversation with ber mother. When
Dr. Johns had taken leave, Grace said, le Mamma, will

you be kind enough to, tèll me if it is true that there are
Germans living in Nova Scotia. I heard Dr. Johns say

just now, that some Germaùs-from Lunenburg had been
at bis bouse; and once 1 beard some peoplç talk in a lu-
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guage that was not French nor English, and which did

not sound like Indian. George saidýthey were talking

Cerman',
GC I bave no doubt it was German you beard, my dear.

When Georue the Second was King of England, and Mr.

Hopson Governor of Nova Scotià, more than a thousand

Gerinans landed at a place called Merlicruesh ; and thev

were the founders of the town of Lunenburg." Grace

asked if there were any Indians in that part of the Pro-

vince. Il Yes,)ý said her mother, 14 the Germans were not

better off than their English fellow-subjects in that respect.

The government did a great deal to protect them from the

savages, but they lost many lives in their struggles. They

did not dare to go far from their houses to cultivaie the

land, for fear of being attacked, and consequently the set-

flement did not grow and prosper as it would otherivise

have done.11
How large Nova Seotia must be 1' said Grace, when

her mother had finished speaking, Il to, have so many dif-

férent people in it. Indians, one kind;-French, two;--

English, three;-Gerinans, four;-Irish and Scotch six

and Tessy says, her grandfather is a Welshman.11

Il You have o -itted one," said her mother, Il but never

mind that now;-we will go on, Nvith our history of the1

13.
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French forts- on the isthmus." Grace tried to remember
which nation she had left out, but she could not, and her

mother continued: "In the year 1755, a large body of
troops set sail from- Boston to Nova Scotia, to drive out
the French. They sailed up the Bay of Fundy, and an-
chored about five miles from Fort Lawrence. There they
were joined by some English soldiers, who had gone by
land to the fort, and they all marched towards the French
fort of Beau Sejour. On their arrival. at the Massagpashy
they found the French, the rebel Acadians and the Indians
prepared to oppose them.'l Who were the Engfish
com inanders 111 asked Grace.

Il Colonel Monckton commanded the English troops,
and Colonel Winslow the Massachusetts men." -

Il And lhey took the fort, I suppose, mamma. I think
the English in Halifax, and the Massachusetts men, will
certainly conquer the French and Indians.'l

Il Yes,11 said her mother, Il the fort surrendered after a
resistance of four days, and its name was changed from
Beau Sejour to, Fort Cumberland." .

Grace was afraid the English should hang the French
in the fbýt, as Charnisé had done with Madame LaTour's

garrison. She was plèased to hear that the French were
sent to Louisburcr, and the Acadians pardoned. She said,
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now thàt she tound the English were not cruel to their

P risonersj she hoped they would be victorious wherever
they went. They attacked another French fort the next
day," said her mother. This was built on a river which

runs into Bay Verte, and as it had been the chief maga-
zine for supplying the Acadians and Indians, a great quan-
tity of arms and various kinds of stores were found in it.

There were fifteen hundred Acadians in this fort, who-se
arrns the English took away. Then they sailed to lhe
ineuth of the river St. John, to attack a fort the %nch
haïd- thereý but the French saved them that trouble by

abandoning it on the appearance of the enemy, after
having burst their cannon-and done all they could to des-
troy the fort. The success of this expedition -secured the
peace of the province."

&ç But what did they do with the Acadians?" asked
Grace. 44 1 suppose they will always feel afraid tbat the

first tirùe the King of France sends some one to tell them
to harass the En,Iish, they will begin again to, supply the

Indians with fire-arms, and encourage thern to kill and
scalp the English."

Such was the case. The conduct of thé inhàbïtantg of
Chiegnecto had alarmed the couneil, and they îtnmediately

ordered' that all the French in the province shauld be dis-
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armed, and thêir boats taken from them. When the peo..
ple heard these orders they very quiefly obeyed them ;
but the English colonies had lost all confidence in them,
and the treatmetit they received was iieither kind nor
generous.'l 9

111 What do you mean, mamrna ?" asked Grace. 1
will tell vou, my dear. , The captain of the soldiers, sta-

tioned at Pesiquid, told the infiabitants that they must
supply his men with wood for fuel, or if they did not, he
should take their houses tu burn ; threatening to put them
to déath if they did not bring the timber he wanted for a
fort he was repairing. The Acadians saw how différentry

they were treated from the English subjects, and, as they
vvould not take the cath of allegiance, many thoucPht it

better to cro to Cape -Breton or Canada."
But.." said Grace, Il 1 should think when the French

were driven out of Nova Scofia, the Acadiam would keep
themselves quiet,,;.n their settlements. Were they more

fond of fighting than of living quietly 1" Il On the con-
trary,11 said her mother, le they are described as a very

quiet and happy people., They made farms in the low
lands, building dikes, or high mounds of earth to keep out
the water of the sea and the rivers. The fields made in
this manner5 prodgcçd 4bündance of grain,, and they had-
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also large meadows in which, were great herds of cattle
and flocks of sheep. They never quarrelled with each

other, and every family had horses and poultry, and what-
lever they needed. When a youncr man wished to marry,
the others built a house for him, and supplied him with
every thing necessary for a year. There was very little
poverty or distress among them."

What made them, so reluctant to, take the oath of alle-
aiance 111 asked Grace. I wish they had done that, and

then the English would not have made them get wood
whether.they liked to do it or not."

Grace's mother told her she was right in supposing the
Acadians W'ould have received kind treatment, if they had

behaved peaceably towards the English; but she added
that she thought it very natural these péopie, who had
preserved the lanIguage and religion of France, should still

be unwilling to give up their allegiance to the king of that
country. Il Then you think," said Grace, Il that they
were not wrong to, fight against the English."

Il 1 can see more excuse for their conduct,11 said her
Mother, 14 than those could who lived then, and whose

friends had sufféred death or captivity thr'ouorli their influ-
ence.11 14 1 think, said Grace, if they had killed my father,
or led you into captivity to suffer all those thinp Ge0ýrge
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described to nie, 1 could never have foraiven either the
Acaflians or the Indians, and I shall not blame the Eng-

lish if they punish them very severely. Will you p1ease
to tell me if they did any thinor more to the Acadians than

to take away their arms and make them cut wood for
them 1"
1 Il They did indééd punish them, much more severely
than you have yet heard. They resolved that they should

ali. be sent away frorn Nova Scotia." Il Thený 1 suppoze55e

said Grace, Il they will get an auctioneer to sell ail their
property, and they will move to Cape Breton or Canada."

41 It was determined to disperse thern among the British
colonies-, where thèy could never again do any injury. A
proclamation was issued to, those who lived in what is

now called Kings County, comm ' anding ail the men to
assemble at an appointed place, on pain of forfeiting ilieir
property." "MammallsaidGrace,4'lneverknewwhat
was meant by those words-4e on piin of forfeiting their
property;11 does it mean that ail who were summoned to
rneet in that place were to ]ose their property." Il Quite
the contrary, my dear: ail those who did not appear were
to, be punished by losing their possessions."

le Then I suppose they ail went to hear what the Engr-
lish officer had to say to them." Il As many as four hun-
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dred and eiorhteen men assembied," said Mrs. Severn, 14 in
the church at Grand Pré, and when they were ali shut in,
Colonel Winslow, whose duty it was to act en this occa-
sion5 told them that he had received orders to inforin them
that all their lands, and hmès, and cattle, were forfeited
to the crown ; and that they themselves were to be re..,
moved from le province. He added that they would be

allowed to take their money and household goods with them:
in the vessels which would be sent to convey them away.11
Il And was this the first they knew of their removal ?11
asked Grace.

4- Yes,11 answered her mother, Il they had been kept
perfectly ignorant of what was to take place. Colonel

Winslow seems to have spoken to them very kindly, pro...
mising to do all in bis power to render their removal as
little painful as possible-. When he bad firrished bis

speech, he told thêm that they were -now the Kirres pri-
soners, and must remain under the direction of bis troops.11

44 Oit! how sorry they must have been that they had,
not behaved more peaceably," said Grace. " I am very
sorry for them; and when their mothers and sisters heard
tfiat their dear fiiends were prisoners, how frightened they
must have been. When they remembered the cruel
things doné to the Eng ish, I dare say they were afraid of
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the salme being done to them. Did it happen in the cold
weather, do you think, mother?" Her mother told her'it

was in -harvest time, when the grain was all ripe and
partly grathered in, by those who were not to, taste the

fruits of their labors. Grace said she was glad. it was not
cold; she thought being compelled ta march w.ith bleeding
and freezing feet, must be worse than being made prison-
ers in the summer, when the bright sun makes every thing
easier to bear. ý
l'e 1 do not think," said Grace's mother, Il that the poor
men, Suddenly snatched from their homes and glowing

corn-fiýld,z, found much comfort, in the season ; their sub..:
sequent, voyage would, however, be probably less storrny
than it wo-uld have been in the winter, and sa far you are
correct in supposing that the summer was preferable."

Voyage! m.àmma, ; they did then really send thern away 1
was so in hope they were only going to frighten thern,

and let thern go home again.ý'
fe Perhaps that might have beèn the case had the Eng.
lish been equally successful against the French in the -

üther colonies as in Nova Scotia; but in other places the
French had been victorious, and the Novascotians, hearing1
of their friends? deféat, and still smarting from, the wounds

inflicted on thomselves, resolved ta be rid of thosie Who
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were only neutral in the absence of temptation to hostility.11
Did they bring them to Halifax to embark," asked

Grace, 14 and do they make prisoners walk all the way,
and W'hat did they do with the babies?"

Their place of embarkation was not so distant," said
lier mother there were five vessels in the river Gaspe-

reaux into which ail the men were obliged to go; and
then other vessels came and took away ail their wives and

c.hildren." Grace asked with a sorrowful face, where
they ivere sent. Her motheý told her -one thousand of

them were landed in Massachtisetts-some were, sent to
Pénnsylvania, and some farther south. Many families
thus separated, never met aorain, and all were reducéd to

great want in the diffierent colonies to which they. had been
carried. Oh ! the poor people," said Grace, Il to be

redticed to such misery while their houses were standing
ready to receive them again." That was not the case,"

àsaid her mother between two and three hundred houses
had been burned down, with a great many barns and

mills. When the vessels had sailed with the neutrals-
as these French Novascotians were then often called,-and
the English soldiers were left alone, they were surprised
at the extent of' the destruction thev had caused. The

saioke was still risind from the burning houses,-the cattle
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lowing as if expecting the notice of their masters, and the,
fertile- country that lay around thern was without an.V
inhabitants. They had done their work-there was no
longer an enemy for them. to subdue. The smoke-the

ruins-the lowing cattle-the dogs howling over the scene
of desolation, and everi the deserted fields, seemed to ask
iF all this ruin had not been the act of haste and revenge."

When Mrs. Severn saw that the tears were failing fast
from, her litile girl's eyes, she arose, and ringing the beil,

ordered the sleigh to be driven to the door. Grace wa8
aoin(y out in the sleicrh. Dr. Johns had said it would do
her crooci.

MORE ABOUT THE ACADIANS.

çç Oh ! George," said Grace in the evening, when theirC
father and mother were encraged with some visitors, Il mytD g

mother has been telling me something that made me very
sorry indeed. At was about the Acadians who lived at
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Minas; they were all- sent away. The men went in sorne
'ships that were ready in the river Gaspereaux ; and the
women were put into some that came afterwards, so that

the little girls must have been separated from, their fathers
and brothers; and the cattle and the dogs were left, and
the houses Wére -burnt down." cc I know all about it,11

2aid Georue it was a bad business, but the Acadians
bad the French ta thank-for it."

Oh5 Do, George; my moifier told me it was the Enor-
lish people who did it." 41 It was the English célonists

who made them leave the country at last,".said George.
but výho made then take up arms at Chiegnectoe-or

who gave weapons to the savages, and encouraged them,
to kill and scalp the people in Halifax and Dartmouth?"

But," said Grace, " neith-er you nor my mother have
told me that the Acadians about Minas took up arms
against the English, and yet they are the very first to be
sent away. Jf they had sent those whom they found
with the French at Bay Verte, I should not have cared,
but 1 do not think the chers deserved it

They were of your opinion," said George, Il and they
wrote a letter to'the King of England, telling him that be-l tD 4
cause they rern-ained true to their cath of fidelity to, the
English, they had suffièred many injuries from the French.
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They said, after the settlement of Halifax,'some of them
had been ill used both by the Trench and Indians ; their
property had been destroyed and some of their inumber

even carried prisoners to Cariada, because they would not
help to annoy the new Enolish settlement. They also

told the king, that they had often warned his Englieh sub-
jects when danger was to be expected, and that they had
no share in the rebellion at Chieornecto, but had been very
sorry to hear of Jt. They owned that there had been
some weak and false-hearted p eople among them, wh -0
had been bribed by the enemy, but these they said were
few in number."

Il Where were they," asked Grace, Il when they wrote
this letter?" Her brother told her the petition was dated from
the Province of jennsylvania, but was written on behalf
of all who had been removed from the Bay of Minas, and
the rivers flowing into it. Grace said she supposéd they
did not like Pennsylvania so well as Nova Scotià. Il Of
course theydid not," said George. "Theyhadbeencom-
fortably setiled on their own farms, surrounded by friende,
and in the possession of every thing that makes life plea-
sant. In Pennsylvania they were poor, obliged to work,
as they complain in their letter to the king, in a southern
climate, where lhey were attack-edby unknown diseases,
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which, took away their stren(yth,-and rendered them unable
to provide for their children.

Their children P' cried Grace; then they had found
their children. When my mother told me the little girls

did not go in the same ships with their -relations, I was
afraid thev would never find their fathers again."

Sàmeof them, never did," said a voice behind Grace.
&ý-Are you there Unele John?" said Grace.
Yes," said the gentleman who had spoken, 14 Unele

John is here."
14 1 am very glad" said Grace, le 1 dare say you know

-ail about the Acadians."
âlv information," said Unele John" is ail derived

from George's favorite book. I know nothing of the
Acadians, nor of the- history of our ÊôýImtry that is not

contained in that book. Have vou hèard the story of
R;,-né LeBlanc?" Grace had never heard it.

He held," said Unele John "a respectable office
amonor the Acadians, and was a faithftil adherent of the
English. On this account, he incùrred the displeasure of
the French, and of the Indians in their interest. At one

time he was on -a journey, on some business for the
English, when he was taken prisoner by the Indians, and

carried to the French fort. There he was kept a prisonér



for four years, and bad great difficulty in obtaining his
release at the end of that time. His family sufféred also,
for, not contented with putting him in confinement, bis
enemies pillaged his house."

c'Weil," said Grace, with animation, Ill hope -if the
French are so unkind t'O him, the English will treat him.
very well indeed.15 ,

Il The way the English treated him," said George, Il was
to seize and confine him at the same time with the other
unfortunate people of Minas." Il But as soon as they
found out who he was,11 said George, 44 1 suppose they
released him, and told him they were sorry to, bave put

him to any trouble."
Il He was sent away," said uncle John, Il and so were

ail his family, and a very large family it was : he had
twenty children, and about one hundred and fifty grand-
children.1l'

Il They would almost fili a ship themselves," said Grace,
forgetting her pity and indignation, in her astonishment at
the numbers of this unfortunate family.

Il They would certainly have forined a large company,
and would bave been able to assist and cornfort each
cther,11 said uncle John, Il if they ha:d been all in the same

vessel,-but that was not the case. LeBlanc had hie
K
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wife with hi-M, and his two youingest children, when he
was landed in New York. He afterwards went to Phila-J:
delphia, where he found three others of his children.
The remainder were scattered about in different colonies,
and the poor old man never saw them, again. flis many

Srvices were rewarded by total neorlect. He died with-
out any notiée from the government he had setved."

1 am sorry, said Grace 1 did not know the Nova
Smýotiancz had been so ungrateful ; but "-and her eyes

,sparkled as at a pleasing discovery-Il do tell me, uncle
John, if vou think the Indians should be called savages
and barbarous, when a French man pvts a whole garrison
to death, and the English couneil treat a faithfui old friend
as if he were a wicked thief."'

We have certainly no reason to, be proud of this act
of our ancestors,'l said her uncle but we must not for-
get what great provocation they had, and we must remem-
ber, with what jealousy all Protestants and EnÉlish were,
in those limes, accustomed to look on persons who spoke
the French language, and were of the Romish faitli."

There is an end of the poor people at Minas. Were
the -ASdians at C umberla-nd -sent away in the sarne man-

,Der VI 14 They were sent away,11 said uncle John, Il but
they did -mot at once surrender themselves like those of

whom we have been speaking."
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cc Ah!" said Grace, 4,that was because they had really
been in arms a gai nsf vthè 'people to whom they had pro-

mised friendshi p, and they were afraid, I suppose, of being-
punished." Il You are right, Grace ; they thought they

shéuld be sent as p'risoners to Halifax, and so, they did not
màke their appearance when summoned: and when par-

ties of soldiers were sent to brincr them in-, their hou-ses
were found deserted."

Why, where were lhey gone 1" said Grace.
They had fled to the woods ; sorne encamped with

the Indians-some escaped to, Canada; but fatîgue and
hunger compelled many to return and give themselves up

to their enernies."
1111 would sooner have fought for my pleasa.t home,"

t;aid GËace they fought readily enough when they'had
no reason for it."

George said, tha-t was because the Canadian French
persuaded them to, do so-though he supposed there might
be some ûmoncr them who fought, because they liked
fighting.

Uncle John told. the children to nofice how the inno.t
cent and helpiess, had - to suffer for the wrong deeds of a

few. In Cumberland, two hundred and fifty houses were
in' flames at one time ; and the miserable ownersý whe



had fled to the woods, saw their houses, their furniture,
and their stores of flax and grain, thus destroyed before

their eyes. They made no resistance until they pý.areeived
the soldiers about to, set fire to their church, when they
made so sudden and unexpected an attack as to kill twenty
nine of their enemies, and then retreat to the shelter of the

woods. Il Then, I suppose," said Grace, 111 they did not
succeed in sendiiig thern away this time ' ?l

Il Seven thousand were collected in Minas and Cum-
berland. That is enough to-niortit, Grace-1 must talk to
sorne other lady nov." Grace laughed at the formal bow

with which. her uncle left her, and beran to listen to whatký1
was said. She presently perceived that several of the

persons present were speaking of the subject which. had
bgen so interesting toher. She could not understand the

conversation; the words-Il the impolitic expulsion of the
Jews by Ferdinand," quite puzzled her; and when a gen-

tleman said in reply-Il so, we compare small things with
great?'-she was at a loss to account for the smile that

accompanied his words. She did not of course see his
all usion, and she felt sure the history of her country ought

not to, be called Il srnall things.11
Bye and bye she heard a lady say, 41 1 bave often

thought this period in Nova Scotiau history would afford
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good materials for a novel ;-the contrast between their
peaceful homes, and the sudden desolation that befel them ;
the heart-rending separations ;-the fierce strugges. If I

ever write a novel, 1 shall select this removal of the Aca-
dians."

At this moment Grace caught lier mother's eye. It
was time for her to go to, bed. She was v-ery sorry - but,

accustomed to, -cheerful obediënce, she went at once, re-
solving as she undressed, to, w'rite a novel about the Aca-
dians, and Io begin the next morning.

The next morning found Grace intent on her plan of
riting a novel. She had decided to commence it irnme-,

diately after breakfast. Before breakfast she amused her-
self with watching some boys who were coasting down
the hill, and as no one was in the roorn for her to talk to,

ehe talked to herself. There cernes a little boy on a
little sled. I- don't think his sled is as large as the wooden

shovel. that John uses to, clear away the snow from, the
stable door. Here comé two boys on one sled, and one
rides backvýrards-Ishould not like that; and here come
three in a row-how fast they go; and that one along the

other street, with a great dog to draw it; and a great tut)
of water is on the sled, and the boy is walk"n(y at the side."ý tD

Then Grace saw something which made,ýý lier leave the
roorn in great haste.

149MORE ABOUT THE ACAD1ANSý,
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About half an hour later, wlien Mrs. Severn had come
down stairs, and was. preparing to make the tea for breaký

fast, Grace rushed into the room, and, without even re-
membenng that she had not yet seeu her mother, and

given her the usual mornincr salutation, she said in to-nes
of delight, Il she is come, manima-she ils down in the
kitchen, and the cook has given her some warra coffée,
and some bread and butter;-she is very pretty, and so

CrOM,, tnamwa. She let me -féel her petticoat, and her
striped mantle; and she has a basket full of knitted socks,

and she says she will sell thern, for eight-pence a pair,
because her mother is sick, and her grandfather has the
rheumatistn,-atid her father is dead, and she, is the eldest

of seven children,-and their house was burned down
three years ago, and they bave bad no féather beds since,

and for a long time they had nothinor but a heap of straw
to sleepon; and she speaks good Engfish, mamrna-not

at all like the old man you bonght the gooseberries froui
lagt summer,-no, sumrner hefore, last ; and mamma, she
walked twenty two miles yesterday, and then, walked

zibout town to sell her sôçks' and at night she was so, tired
she could tiot sleep, and the place where she staid was
verv cold, and she wants to get home before the snoiv

comes ; and only think, mamniaý she has a sister just aa
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old as I am, and she says she has hardly any clothes to
keep her warm, and she has no sheep of her own, but she
is obliored to buy ail the wool she spins and knits, and 151

I suppose Grace would have stopped soon for want of
breath, if Nanny had not entered the room vith a littie
cloak and frock over her arm, and sorne white cotton and
linen clothes in her hand. What is ail this, Gracel,"

said Mrs. Severn What are you talking about, and
why is Nanny here with all these things?"

Il Has not Miss Grace told you, maam, that she went
down to, the door this morning, when she saw some, Che,

zelcook women in the street 1 She called to them, e Aca-
dian, Acadian-come in my good Acadian'; and she has

been talkinor to this good girl ever since in the kitchen,
and a very respectable girl she seems to be, ma'am ; she
has lived in an English family, and speaks English as weil
as any body." Tell, her to wait till afier breakfast,"

said Mrs. Severù, perhaps I may buy some of her stock-
ings.'l Il Oh ! pray do, mamma,"' cried Grace, Il and theg

you will see her yourself. May 1 give her those things
that hang on nursels arm 1 1 asked her to bring thera

down, and show them to you. This is the old short
eloak, you know, that you said was to be given away ;
and 1 t4ink , little Acadian; an4thp froçk would fit the
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nurse told me yesterday, when 1 burst the hook off the
waist, that she thought I was outgrowing it. And, indeed

mamma, the young Acadian is very good."
Good enough to be rewarded with your old élothes

Very well, Grace, make yourself and your Acadian as
happy as you can, but you must not be long; your papa

will soon be here taAgeakfast, and you know he will wish
toi see you here.11

How long, mamma, shall I stay in the kitchen 111
Mrs. Severn looked at her watch, and told her she might
stay ten minutes. After breakfast, Grace always said a
French lesson to her mother. This morniner it was not so,
perfectly learned as usual ; her mind was running on the

novel she intended to write, of which Mary Morris, the
girl slie had just seen, was to be the heroine. At last the

lessôn was completed, and Grace was at liberty. She
aàed her mother if she knew in how many volumes peo-

ple made their novels 1 Frequently in three," said her
nulIli mother, who, was busy.

Then Grace took three half sheets of paper, and folded
e9ch separately, so as to form. four leaves. She then

wrote lst volume on one ; 2d'volume on another, and 3d
volume on the last. It took all themorning to, finish the

first volume. At the top of the pagre, was written-
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" A NOVEL ABOUT THE ACADIANS."

]René LeBlanc was a very old man, and had almost
twenty five ellildren. Mary was vey

,r pretty, and she
wore a striped petticoat, and a white' handkerchief ôver

her head. In the summer, the sun shone very bright, and-,
the corn in the fields looked very pretty, and there were

some squirrels ; and one day a Frenchman came, and said
he would take René prisoner, and poor René had Io go

with him, and Mary cried very much, and she said if she
had a sword she wbuld stab the Frenchman Io the heart,
for he was a black traitor, and oucrht to have his head eut
off, and put upon a spike on the top of the castie walis, as
Sir William Wallacels was in the 'Tales of a Grand-
father.' And when the winter came, it was cold, and
poor René was in prison ; and little Mary asked her

mother-if she rnicht Oro Io Louisburg, to make a fire for
him, and her mother said she might. So the ground was

all covered with snow ; and Mary's mother told the
coachman to put the horses, to the sleigh, and drive Mar ' y

Io Louisburg ; but Mary said the road was full of tree'S,
and a sléigh could not go; then she said she would walk.
Soon her feet were very cold, and her moccasins began Io
wear out, and she dd not know where Io get a cup of tea
to warm. her, and some mv rnoccasins.ý -One day she-

met an Indian, and she went up to him, and said, Sir,
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will you please to give me some tea, and a new pair of
moccasins,-and may 1 go to bed in your wigwam, for 1

ain very tired, and I am goingr to make my father rzorne
fire in his prison, because I am afraid he is cold 1 The
Indian was very sorry when'he saw Mary was crying,
and her feet bleeding, but he could not carry her in his

arms, because,,rshe was ne-arly nine years old, and her
birth day would soon come. But",she had some biscuits

in her pocket, that her mother gave her, and she grave one
to the Indian, and she ate. one herself."

When Grace had written so much, her first volume was
quite full, and her hand was very tired. So she put her
papers an7-ay in her desk. The next day, when her les-
sons were done, she took out her second volume, which
slie began as follows

"THE SAME CONTINUED.

When Mary and her father got home, they thought
they should be very happy; but the soldiers came, and shut
René up in the church with -the others, and then Mary
cried again -- but now it was summer, and the weather

was very warm, and some greatships sailed into'the river.
Then Mary begged the gentleman to please to, let her go -

in the ship with her father and -mother. So she went
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but when they got to Philadelphia, they found some of the
other children, but they did not like it as weil as Nova-
Scotia."

Grace could think of no more to -write, and she looked
rather sorrowful, when she asked her mother in the even-

ing if people ever printed books that were only one volume,,-,-
and a half. Works of one volume are very commo . n,

my dear, 'il said her mother.
Il Why do you look so pleased, Grace," asked George;

have you any thoucrhts of publishing a work in one vo-
lume V'

le I have been writing a novel," said Grace it is in
one: volume and a half, and perhaps it cciuld ail be put
into one, if mamma will lend me some strong thread to,

sew it too-ether." &'-A novel!" exclaimed George, laugh-
ing very heartily do let us see it." Grace brought it

to, him, and asked him to read it to her father and mother.
She sat on Fier father's knee while George read it. Neither

her father nW-her brother laughed much at the little girl
when the reading was finished. , Grace was very glad.

Her mother never laughed at her. Is it a good novel M
asked Grace. C',

Il It is very short," said her father it would not even
$11 one paae of a largge book." George told hçr, ýhat forly
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of her volumes would not be enough to make one real
printed volume; and Grace said,*.he should. be tired'of

writ-n-g forty volumes ; she would not write any more
novels till she, was older.

01M AMPUF51M mîýsso
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It was- Grace's mother's birth-day. If you -could
have your wish, mamma, -vhat would à be V' asked

Grace. That vou would always be a crood little girl,"
,.îaid her mother,«sinilincr.

Not that kind of wish, mamma, but some wish for
Yourselfý-some im-pesible wish." Her-mother thought

fÀor a moment, and said she should like a country house.
Il That is not impossible at ai], mamma," said Grace ;

vou knoçv-we cotuld go to, Minasj- and live. in one of the
houses the poorAcadians were driven from ; perha'ps we

çould find one that waq not quite burned down ; and as



there arc no Acadians there to get the apples from the
trees they planted, 1 think there would bc no harm, in eat-
ing'as many as we wanted."

My dear child," said her father, Il do vou suppose that
the land, cultivated by the Acadians, has been left vacant
ever since their expulsion ?-sorne of the best land in the
Province lying useless for nearly riinety years ?"

Grace said she supposed that could not be, and asked
her father who succeeded the French in the farms at

Minas and Chiegnecto?
le The governor of Nova Scolia invited people from. the

other' colonies to come and seule on the lands of the
banished Acadians. Many hundreds of « farmers, came

frot-à New Englànd, and two hundred came from the
North of Ireland."

Il But will not the French in Canada be very angry
when they hear that English people have taken the fielâq

which tbeir countrymen made so pleasant and fruitfül ?"
1 Il You must not suppose, my dear Grace, that Nova

Écetia w-asthe only part of America where the French.
and En'glish powers were contending. The French in
Canada were ver ' y busy deféating the Engmish along ýhe

fr ontiers of that province."
44 Defeating theeg.,lish, papa 1 That was very
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strange The English of those days did not like 'ît
any ather and Lord.. :tter 

than 
you 

do," 
said 

ber

Loudon, the Governor of Massachusetts, sent fdr Governor
Lawrence, of Nova Scotia, and for the other English offi-
cers, to go to Boston and hold a council, to decide on what
should bedone. They agréed that they would first take
Louisburg,'in Cape Breton, from the French. Il When

they had done that, what was to be the next thina," asked
Grace.

41 Not quite so fast Grace," said ber fathér; Il Louisburg
was not taken that year, nor till the middle of the next.11

-41 What inade them so long 1" asked Grace.
The French," said ber father, laughing. Halifax was

fixed on-as the place where the English fleet- and army
were to, meet. It would have been a fine sight for you,
-Grace, who are so fond of the 1 pomp and circumstance'

of war." 19

Grace did not know what ber father meant by the'
Il pomp and circumstance,11 but she thought she should
have liked to see the numerous vessels which he told ber

arrived in Chebucto harbourand the eleven thousand
!soldiers waiting to be sentagainst Louisburg.

Did they wait a whole -ear in Halifax 1 It is a veryy
fittle way from Louisburg,11 said'Grace.
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Her father explained to her that the French hadas
many men to defend Louisburo, as the English had to,

attack it ; and that a terrible storm havinc, shattered the
Ênglish fleet, the conquest of Louisburg wag deferred,

till the following year, wben not only that strong post,
but -the whole of Cape Breton and Prince Edward's lzsland

were surrendered to the English.
Grace said, if she went to Louisburg now, ther'e would

be no Frenchmen ready to buy her from. the Indians.
-11 No," said her father, Il nàr would you find in the house

of the Governor of Prince 'Edward's Island, several scalps
of Englishmen, as one of the officers did at that time.
And now, Grace, tell me how long it is since the second

captureof Louisburg, which was in 17,0582'
11I Eighty-seven years," said Grace ; le and Halifax was

then nine years pid. But, papa, when the French were
driven from Cape Breton, did they stop fighting-all over

America ;-was ttiè -war ended 1"
The next year, the brave General Wolfe attacked and

took Quebec, aùd though he died at the moment of vic-
victoryý the conquest of the Whole country was soon after-
wards effected. The French who now live in Canada

are, like the Acadians of Nova Scotia, under the British
governmnt.11
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94 That puts me in nii ' nd," said Grace, 44 uncle John
told me that 's'ome of the Acadians built vessels for them-
selves, and came back to Clare, ahd settled. I should
like to, go there very much ;-1 would a-sk them if any of
René Lefflanc's children were there.11

And if you werit to Louis15urur, what should you exi.
pect to see there V'

Il A very strong citadel," said Grace, 111 and cannon."

-She was greatly surprised when her father told her thaï
the fortifications were ail destroyed, and the cannon re-

moved to Halifax. This place," added Mr. Severn,
erected at so great an expense-so formidable for its

strength, - d so celebrated for the two sieg -it sustained,
is now an inconsiderable fishing place, not otherwise dis-
tincruished from the other harbors in its neicrhborhood, thatil

by the name it has obtained in history. And now, good
morning, Grace-I have no more time for you this morn-

ing ; Nova Scotia past, must yield to Nova Scotia pre-

Grace turned to her mother. Marnezia, there is one
thing which always puzzles me: here is one part of North

America called the United States. I think British Pos-
nessions ought to stretch ail over it, because English people
settled ail this part, you know., where Governor Shirley
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and, Lord Loudon were, and they were always g-Od friends
with Nova Scotia, and helped us acrainst the French."

You foraet Grace-or did you never know, that the
inhabitants of NeýýLýnor1and and the Colonies soiith of it,
revolted against the government of Great Britain, and after
fighting some tirne, obtained their independence, or a sepa-
rate government of their own.

41 1 am glad we did not revolt," said Grace; Il and I
hope we never shall, for 1 think Wé are very happy as we
are." Il think so, too, said her mother.'l

Some weeks after this, in the latter part of June, Grace
and her mother were driving on the road which, rkirts
Bedford Basin. They overtook a little cart, 4rawn by an

Oxe A black man and woman, whose clothes were cover-
ed with patches, were with the cart. When they saw

Grace's mother, they both smiled,'and said, Il Berry fine,,
day, missis." Mrs. Severn knew these poor people-she

had given thern potatoes for seed; and now she stopped
the carriagge that she -Miorht inquire what were their pros-
pects of a crôp. . Grace did not interrupt her mother
while she 'was speaking to the black people; ýut when

the carriage moved on, she said, Il it is very strange
nobody knows where the negroes come from. The Aca-

L
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dians, I know, came- from. France, and speak- French
and the', people at Lunenburg came from. Germany ; but
the negroes-oh! dear mamma, don't you rernember

when I "was counting up the nations in NN ova Seotia, yeu
told me'l had left out one, and 1 could not think which, it

was. -ýou meant the necrroes, did you-not, mamma V'
I believe so," said her mother, who did not remember

the con4rsation Grace alluded to.
The1ný 1 have found out where all the other nations

came fro'. 'The Indians, you know, were here always,
-I meaW, they were -here -before the whites came ; but I

supppse nobody knows how the blacks got here froin
Africa. George does not, or he would have told me ; nor

you, mamma, do ycfu 1"
61 Yes, my dear. The negroe's were brought to Ame-

rica, as.,,ela ý,1es.ý)

- 4& ý haveý read a story about a man who went to Africa
to buy slaves, but 1 did not know that we had slaves in
Nova Seo la."

69 We h 1 not," said her mother, Il but the people of the
£nglieh Col nies, farther south, had a great number, and

when thosé colonies revolted, as 1 told vou, and fought
gga7nst the" mother country, many slaves escaped from,
their masters, and getting on board English ships, were

broue it here. Some of the masters who remained faith-



ful to the English government, removed here after the
peace, and brotight their slaves with thern ; but it waz

afterwards thotight that slavery could not exist in Nova
Scotia, and the slaves were made free." Il I am glad of

that,11 said Grace ; Il I like this to be really a free couritry.
Do you know mamma, how many negroes came in all?"

Her mother said she did not know how many blacks
came, but twenty thousand loyalists or friends of the
English Government, who had not revolted, removed from
the United States and settied in Nova Scotia. As they

were an intellicrent, upright, and wealthy race of men,
they were a valuable -acquisition to the colony.
Il Now,11 exclaimed Grace, Il I know a littie about all

the people in Nova Scotia. Do you think Mrs. Neville
M be in the Steamer, again, manima? I dare say, she
would like to know'all about the Acadians.11
Ill do not think she will be here again, my dear, but

your Unele John is goinor to Erigland next month and L
have no doubt if you pack up your canoe viery neatly, he
will be kind enough to carry it to her for you."

Oh! thank you, mamma, I wili do it as soon as 1 get
home. Are you going to drive much farther , tâ day

Il I shall go no farther than the Lodge, said her mother,
1 wish to show you the former residence of Her Majesty's
Father, the Duke of Kent."
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When Grace heard that she was to be permitted to
walk iii the paths cut in the wï1d Woods of Nova Scotia,

by the father of the Queen, to whom she was so loyal a
subject, she was perfectly willinor to defer the pac-ing of
lier canoe, until the next day.

Perhaps the reader of this history of Little Grace, will
lik-e to be acquainted with the contents of a letter, which

she wrote at this time to her brother.
1

le Dear George,-I have found out about the blacks.
Once they lived in Africa, and then they were slaves, but
when they came to Nova Scotia, tbey were free. They
wear very funny bonnets, and have little ox carts, and 1

think those that cro in the Dartmouth ferry boaý." are very
fond of lobsters,-and the little Indians are all'put in my

canoe, whichiUnclejohn is going to carry to the lady.-
and I am going to send a letterto the Queen ; It is written
on the sheet of paper with the picture of Halifax on it,

iliat you bought for me at Mr. Mackenzie's-it says:

MY DEAR QUEEN VICTORTA5

I heard last summer that you went to Scotland, and I
hope you will soon come to Nova Scotia, which is New

Seotland, and if you bri ng some of your treasure with you,
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the Prince's Lodge, where your father lived, can soon
be repaired, and your ships can stay in Bedford Basin,

which is very large and beautiful. Your Majesty need
not be afraid to bring the -Princess Royal, and the Prince
of Wales, for the Indians do not scalp people 'now, and
the Acadians that are in the country are very peaceable.
1 suppose Your Majesty and Prince Albert have read in
Haliburton's History, what shockinor thinors they us'd to
do, but that was when the other Governors lived here-
and when George the Third was King of England, a grent
while ago; and Lord Falkland is our Governor now, and

he'does not live in a fort as La Tour was obliged to, do,-
and if Your Majesty does not like to stay in yDur ship,

while your carpenters are mendincr your father s house,
I suppose you would stay there, but I hope you would
let the children come to my mothers, and if you could

see my pleasant roorn, when the sun is shining, on the
harbour, you would think. Nova Scotia was a very pretty

p lace. I will gàther you sorne May flowers, and some
Linnea, and I hope you will come in the summer, because

it is more pleasant then.. ý I am a little girl of eight vears
old, and I shall be nine on my next birth-day-and it
will séon be here, and I want-to-send-you this letter, that

you may know your fathees house wants men-dingï- and
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1 think it is, a shame it should all go to ruin. He was
called Prince Edward when he was here, and he was a
soldier, and we all love you and want to see you, but 1

hopé you will let the little Princess come too.
1 am your affectionate subject,

GIRACE SEVFRN*

OMM ÉLIPUFhm =E'70

THE MAY- FLOWER.

It happened that something had been said about a ram-
ble in the woods on the first of Maye- 44 1 hope you will
let me go, mamma," said Grace ; Il it will be so delightffil.

tqguther May flowers, on May day.-But of course you
will let me cro, for the May flower is, our emblem, yeu

know, and it-is o'r duty to pay our respects to it; don't
you think so, maimma 1"

Bring a little coal," said Grace's mother to the servant
that opened the door, -and, at the same time, she drew her

, -1
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chair and vvark-table nearer to the fire. Then, turning to
her little girl, she said, Il It is too cold y'et, my dear, to,

spend a day in the woods. The last time 1 was at Point
Pleasant I observed the ice and snow still Iying tinder the

trees.
44 But the May flower is in bloom now, miamma,

thoucrh. it is only April, and will not be May until the day
after to-rnorrow. 1 wonder why it is- called May flower

when ive have it in April."
It is, finer and more abundant in May," said ber

mother, Il which. is perhaps the reason it bas the name of
that month ; but I have sometimes thought it wàs named

the early settlers of Plymouth in New Ener and, whose
voyage from their native country was made in a vessel
called the May-flower."

44 And you think," said Grace, Il thqt they gave it the
name the ship had borne, because they liked the àip, and

the flower too? I like the flower, mamma, I) think it is
the sweetest and prettiest flower in the whole world.
I wi'sh Mrs. Neville had some of them. Did you éver
see any in Engoïand, tnamrna?" 

z'l' Yes, my dear, once, in a botanical garden, but it dees
not-like cultivation."
44 Ours- are better then,, better thin the English,-l am

%Slad of tha-ý, but mamma, what sort of flower ie it? I am
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afraid I can not describe it. I can describe the lily,
because 1 know of what class and order it is, and that it is'
called Lilium, and has a bulbous root. 1 heard all about
that one day at school. -But we have not corne to the
May flower yet."

Grace's mother sent her to the book-case in her dressing
roora for Eaton's Botany. Il Now bring a May flower

from the glass on the table, Grace, and count the
stamens.11 Grace counted ten stamens, and told her

mother she thought it belonged to the tenth class, Il and it
has only one pistil," added she, 14 and must be- in the firsi*

order.11 What else do you see 1" asked _Mrs. Severn.
Grace said each flower had two little green cups,-and

her mother told her tbat the calyx was double, and that
she and the book had agreed perfectly in thèir description.
,54 The corolla is salver form with five partings in 1tý
,,,;preading edore."

When-Grace heard her mother say that the corolla was
salver fori, she pulled one, out of its fittle green cup, and
looked at its shape. throat is almost choked
with soft'hairs, rnamma.11 41 Yes, that is what botanists

call villôse,," said ber mother. 44 And all the little stems
are covered- with moss and dead leaves from the fir-trees."'
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44 From this latter circumstance,11 said Mrs. Severn,
it derives ils botanical name, Epigea repens, which means
creeping upon the earth.11

11 Botanists know it flien, it seems, mamma, but I aim
afraid the poets do not, for there is nothing about it in rnv
littlebook. Thereis "-The Rose justwashedin a shower,"

and Il The Myrtle and Fr1endýsh;j)," and a piece called the
ràc Sun-Drop ;" Two on the Il Violet,'ý' and Il The Lily of

the Valley," and Il Tulip " but nothing about the IVlay
> 

W
flower,-and, mamma, I looked in Wordsworth, and

found some verses about the Prinirose, and we often see
the Daisy. I wish I could. make verses, I would soon
write at least one page to the iMay flower."

Grace's mother took a smail volume from the drawer of
her work-table, and toid Grace she would find for her
some lines on her favorite flower.

Il This is not the May flower, mamma," said Grace,
lookinc, at the book, Il this is the Trailing £ýrbutus." Her

mother explained to liei that as EpigSa repens is the
'k tD

botanical name so the Trailinc Arbutus'is the more usual
Encrlish narne, of what is also sometimes called the May

flower. Then Grace read t'O her mother,
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THE TRAILING ARBUTUS.
BY MRS. WHITMAN.

There's a flower that grows by the greenwood tree,
In its desolate beauty more dear to me, -

Tha.n all that bask in -the noon tide beam,
Through the long; bright summer, by fount and stream.
Like a pure hope nursed beneath sorrow's win'

les timid buds Èrom îhe cold moss sprincr;- ge

Their delicate hues Jike the pink sea-shell,
Or the shaded blush of the hvacintfils bell,
Their breath more sweet than the faint perfume
That breathes from the bridal orancre bloom.

It is not found by- the garden wall'-
It wreathes no brow in the festive hall,

But dvells in the depths, of the shadowy wood,
And shines like a star in the solitude.
Never did numbers its name prolong,
Ne'er hath it floaied on winors of song.
Bard and minstrel have passed it by,
And left it in silence and shade to die.
But with joy to its cradle the wild bees come,
And praise its beauty with drony hum;
.And children love in the season of spring0
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To watch. for its early blossoming.
In the dewy morn of an April day,

When the traveller lingers along the way,
When the, sod is sprinkled with tender green,

Wherê -rlývulets water the earth unseen,
When the floatincr fringe on the rnapte's crest

Rivais the tulip's crimson vest,
And the budding leaves of the birch-tree throw
A tremblina shade on the turf below
When my flower awakes from its drearny rest,
And yields its lips to the sweet south west,
Then, in those beautiful days of spring,

With hearts as light as the wild bird's wingD
Flinaing their tasks and their toys aside,
Gav little groups through-the wood-paths gorlide,
Peeping and peering among the tre.es,
As they scent its breath on -the passing breeze,
Hiinting'about amoncr licâens grey
And the tangled moss beside the way,
Till they catch the glance of its quiet eye,
Like lioht that breaks through, a eloudy.isk-y.--

" That is really thýe May flower, mamma, I am ven, nlzid
this lady likes it. Did she live here when she sav it?
It could nothave been in England vou know."
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Il The author of those lines was never in Nova Seotia, "

said Grace's mother, Il but the flower abounds all over the
woods of New England and I believe in some parts of

Canada."
Grace was surprised to hear this, she had hoped her

favorite was possessed exclusively by her native country.

The first-of--Ma-y- was not sufficiently fine to induce
Grace té- renew her request for a day in the woods. The
clouds were gray and heavy -- the harbour looked very

cold and dark, and a north east wind was blowing'elouds
of dust against the windows. This cloudy day was fol-
lowed by rain, and then by pleasant, sunny w'eather.

But the twenty fourtli was, as Grace assured her
mother, 11just the day for a Queen's birth day. If there

ever was such a thing as royal weather, mamma, this is
it." * While Grace's mother was listening to her little
girl's praises of the daý, she was employed in gathering
from a large stand of geraniums and roses, the finest of their

eowers.
Grace saw her mother arrange these flowers with oTeat

care, and, after completing, the bouquet with an exquisite
moss rose bud, hold the whole at a distance to observe the

effect. I am sure you must be going p give them to



At twelve o'clock Grace and her mother drove through
the gate leading to Mrs. Wilhelm's pretty côttage. Mrs.

Wilhelm and the company, the servant said, had gone
down towards the North West arm, where a sort of

banquet hall had been constructed in the woods. Miss
Eliza had remairîed in the house to wait for the young lady.

Eliza was about the same age as Grace, and she- now came

1
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one of your best friends, mamma, said Grace, vou seem to
wish thern to lookso vety beautiful."

Il They are for a queen," said her mother.
Grace's eyes turned to the window 3 perhaps she expect-

ed to see the ship which, had brought the Majesty of Eng-
land and the'royal children to whom she wished so much to

extend hospitality.' If the little girl expected this she
was disappointed, The broad harbour showed only the

North America with its red pipe, the. Corsair with its
crescent flyinor, and the red and white sails of the fishing
vessels. A Queen, mamma V'

A youncr lady who for this day, at least will be a
queen."

Il Thatis even less than lady Jane Gray's reign," said
Grace, Il but mamma will you tell me, " *
Il Nothing, now, Grace, you must xvait and see what
will happen to day. Go now with nurse."
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out with her bonnet in her hand saying, Il 0, 1 am so glad
you - are come, 1 was afraid you would be too late for the
coronation.'l

At the word. Il coronation,'l Grace quickened her steps.
44 This way,11 said Eliza, opening a gate which led into a

narrow path overhung, by fir-trees. Grace did not stop
to look for wild flowers ; she held in her hand the bouquet
her mother had made before they left home, and she was
anxious to present it to the young lady and to see the coro-

vation. The little path wound among the tress, in a most
provoking manner'Without allowing ' a glimpse of anything
but the wild shrubs, and uneul'tivated woods.' They

would have been enough to, fill Grace with pleasure at
any other time, but her imagination was now excited, and
she passed them unnoticed. Her mind. was too Much
preoccupied to observe even such a treasure, as the blue
violet, the delicate Houstonia with its pretty name Inno-_
cence, and the fairy cup moss.

Suddenly she stopped. 41 Music! mamma, there is mu-
sic, and it is not the band at the review on the common ;

wearenotnèarthecommon." 14 This way 3" said Eliza,
and in a moment they were on a green open space sloping

smoothly down to, the edge of the glittering water, and
quite near a bower made under the shade of two large

trees. They approached the bower, and Grace perceived
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a group of young persons surrounding Miss Heleti Cartney.
Shall I give her the flowers now?" asked Grace. Do
inot interrupt the cerernony now, my dear," said her
mother.

As Mrs Severn spoke, a youug lady and a gentleman
conducted their queen to her green canopy, Two othens
bore a crown of flowers, which they placed on her head
while all united in singino the following verses, to the air

of God save the Queen."

Where, with a light
The fresh green leaves are bright,

As emerald stone,
Where the sweà Mayflower starts,
Where the wild wood bird darts,

Queen of our willing hearts,
We place thy throne,

Ye spirits of the'Spring,
Fresh from. the mountains bring

Brightbud and flower;
Weave a rich diadem,
Of leaf and branch and stem,
.A nd wilh fair blossoms gem

Our fc-,tive bower.
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-Then, while the rose leaves press ()j

The brow of loveliness, $Y

Then be ye nicrh! cartu,
tD

Let your pale shadows pass
Quick oer the rustlin'g gras$, Mrs.

O'er the stream's polished g
Glide gently by. 'here

b

Brightly the brooklet floivs,
Calmly the cloùds repose,
Our queen to crreet.

The woods breathe incenç..e still,
And every' running rill
Sends out its music thrili

So Soft, so Sweet.

Here, where the wild winds breaibee-
Our blossom crown, we wreathe,

Our garland green.
Here by the crystal stream,
Where the still waters gleam

In the- bright golden beam
We crown our Queen.
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Oh 1 how sweefly they sing ;" said. Grace, when the
last syllablé had died away. How happy Miss Helen

Cartney must be."
111 And is not Miss Grace Severn happy-?" asked a voice.
41 Oh, yes, Uncle John, very happy indeed. I am glad

Mrs. Wilhelm was so kind as to ask mamma to bring me
here, and I arn glad the day is so. warm, and 1 am very
glad indeed.thatyou are here. Iwanttoknowwho.made
the words they hâve just been singing to the Queen. TI-àey
could not invent them as they went on, could they 1"

Il The unworthy author is- before you;" said her unele
John, taking off his hat, and making her a low bow. Il But,"
continued he, 1,1 what are you going to ' do with your bou-
quet ? it does not appear to be intended for a little girl P>

No, indeed, it is for a Queen said Grace, will vou oro
with me, uncle John, to present it'? niy mother said that

I had better wait until after the coronàtion."
14 1 shall feel honored," réplied her uncle, Il in conduct-

ing your grace, to the foot of the throne."
Grace was thankedýby the gentle sovereign with a -smile

and a kiss. IndeedI' said. Grace, to her unele, Il I think
Miss Helen Cartney deserves to be a real Queen.11 She

is happier as Queen of May," answered her unele.
After the party had been to the cottage to, parta-e of a

1unýh, Mrs Wilhelm had provided, for them, they returned
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to their Power. In'the meantime, the gentlemen had 'mère
boats brought-sound *fro-m- Halifax, and they were now'
ready to receive those who preferred rowing on the cleïr
waters of thé arý'- - to, roàming in the woods.

All ivère 4oon' scatteped in diffèrent directions. Grace
chose to 'seàt herself on the throne erected for the Queen.
Eliza went to the cottage for her dolls. They were going

to crown a doll, and as Grace wove the crown, she wished
again that she was-a poet, and could make som* e lines to
sing. le 1 woùder," said she to herself, 14 who makes

vèrses to sing to Queen Victoria! I suppose- it is the
Duke of Wellington. I wish he, or Unele John would
come herenow, and make some for me."

Uncle John did come, built was to, lead Grace to a tiny
little boat waiting at the shore. There was just room for
the little girls, and their dolls ; Unele'John took the oars
and the fairy vessel glided away.

If you wish to see the gay boats floating on those still
aA beautiful waters, 1 advise yoù to walk to the North

West Arm, some fine evening just before sunset, and there
if you do not fi'd, 41 LITTLE GRACE," you will at least,
have berbre you, one of the fairest le Scu. NEs iN NOVA

SCOTIA." dl -

T Il F 1; N P.


